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Watters to lead 
ASPLU exec 
by Dan Buchanan 
Mast reporter 

New AS PLU executives for 1992-93 will be Cindy Watters as president; 
Lori Grosland, vice president; Tone l~wver, programs director; and An
drew Corrigan, comptroller; as decided by the ASPLU general election 
March 18. 

urrent president Scott Friedman said he was pleased with the voter 
turnout, Out of a student body numbering roughly 3,300, 759 Lutes voted 
in the elecuoo, or 23 percent. 

Last year 868 votes wer cast m the ASPLU general election, out of 
approximately 3,500 tudents, or about 25 p nt. 

Watters defeated Bill Walles m the presidential race, 401 to 315 votes. 
In an equally cloi1e battle for program, director, Lawver defeated Jeff Olson 

y 91 vote . omptroller Corrigan had an easy race, running unopposed. 
While Lori Grosland was the only official candidate for vice president. 

winning with 361 voLeS, wrile-ln candidat M nica Ricarte and tuis 
Albrecht aJ90 gamered a large number of votes, receiving 194 and 109 votes 
l"CSpecllvely. 

Unlike the official candidates, write-in candidates do 001 work with 
A! PLU as the other candidates do. B cau e they d n t ubmil a bst of 
:.ignature end rsemenl as did the other candidate , they were n t Ii ted on 
the ballot or included ln either of the debates. Write-ms have only to win the 
general election to be me an ASPLU executive, Friedman aid. 

Albrecht and R icarte bothranforthe vice presidential slot, forming ad hoc 
camplU ns to provide students with the opponuni1y to ch se from m re 
than one candidate . 

.. Could hav told you that 1t would aot work ," Albrecht said in reference 
to his campaign org nization. "Word of mouth and rant;e poi;rers do nol do 
ii." 

Ricanc said th t she w pleased with the outcom: of her 1 1n y 
c mpaign. h pl11.med her effort a. "to give the 1uden1S a choice more 
than anytlun 1 ." 

Watters said that he "had a bl ·t." She felt that. the ca ign, and 
eeASPLU, back p ge 

PLU announces budget 
by Bred Chatfield 
Mast asst. news editor 

As much a sign of spring as the 
burgeoning cherry tree in front of 
the UmversityCenter,thefinalnum
bers for Pacific Lutheran 
University's 1992-93 budget have 
bloomed as well. 

And according to Don Sturgill, 
vice president of finance and opera
tions., those blossoms will soon bear 
fruit if all goes as planned 

Sturgill was plea that the rev-
enue from the tuition and room and 

board cost increases was able to 
cover salary increases and financial 
aid, the two programs it was ear
marked for. On Jan. 27, the Board of 
Regents approved an 8 percent in
crease in tuition and a 3.5 percent 
increase in the cost of room and 
board for the 1992-93 school year. 

There were also some other allot
ments, such as an additional 3 1/2 
percent allowed for student employ
ees, and adjustments of less than l 
percent for fluctuating costs such as 
medical and insurance rates, Sturgill 
said. 

According to newly-releaseddala 

on university income and exp ndi
tures obtained from Sturgill, the 
university as a whole has budgeted 
$51,798,239 for next year, an in
crease of over $2 million from this 
year's projected expenditures. Much 
of this falls under personnel sala
ries, which was increased more than 
$1.5 million from this year's figure. 

Next year's equipment and main
tenance budgeting was also raised 
by $88,000, increasing the resources 
available to the Physical Plant for 
campus upk p. 

See BUDGET back page 

n-- h to th . ,..._ if ' . Erik campo, I n. ....,_ p o ayn ••• prov ... en gy you rent• p t? K nna Berenson and Jolene Taylor may hope ao aa 
they take advantage of poat-apring break aunahine lo at dy for • biology eal 

Music 
building 
bids close 
to budget 

PLU sophomore 
dies at age 20 _ 

Faculty shoots down 
FRoG core proposal 

by Mrke Lee 
Mast reporter 

"We 're apt.imJ.stic that it i. going 
to comeinoo budget," aid Physical 
Plantdirectur ran· Felcynoneweek 
before (ive contracting c mpanies 
placed bids on Pacific Lutheran 
Univ ity' Mary Daker Rus~ll 
Music Center. 

When th oifers finally arrived 
n March 17, Absher Construction 

Company of Puyallup came within 
~ percent of the expeete<l bid. and i 
lhc apparent low bidder, said build
ing program manager Mike Fogde. 
Fog andFel yo, however, are re
viewing bids and revising contract 

ptions before officially announc
ing a seUle~t. 

Thereviewproc , whicbFogde 
descn'bed a an ttempt Lo hon in 
on the target cost, may ta.kc weeks 
of oi.:g tiaung, but a bid may be 
made acceptable by lhe second week 
of April. 

While Fogde said that the bidding 
WllS ''very, very tight," further de
tails on the: bidding process are nol 
available until the contract is i ned 
said Fogde ... It is best that not too 
much i said because we're doing 
some negotiating." 

Fogde, wh 1snottechnicallypart 
of lhe Physical Plant but i paid out 
of a bond for the building proJect, 
See MUSIC, back page 

by Susan Halvor 
Mast news editor 

Pacific Lutheran University 
sophomore Eric Curtis Haughec, 
20, died March 23 of re iratory 
failure as a result of Oucheones 
Muscular Dystrophy. 

Uaughee wrote lb• biweekly 
'-'Chamnan of the Bored" column 
as well a." we kly movie reviews 
for The Mast. An avid writer, 
Haughee al o wrote short stories, 
noveU· and poetry. He desi..,ibed 
himself "majoring in indeci ion 

ad minoring m En Ii. h." 
He was born April 24, 1971 in 

aulc and lived all his life m 
Puyallup. He is urvived by hi 
~arents. Rick and Nancy Haughec; 
6rotl1er. Christopher, 18; sister, 
Amanda, 15; grandparent • urt 
and Maebyn Miles and Bob and 
Willa M e Haugh e. aunts and 
uncle.. Shirley and Daryl 
Watanobe, ·andra and Tom 
Rubison: c usin , Matt, Marianne 
and Joe McKnighl. Brian, Bob, 
and Ken Robi n. 

H ughe graduat~fromRogers 
lbgh School in 1990 and was a 
member of Pilgiim Lutheran 

hurch. 
"Erichasbeenwritingever ince 

he wa old enough to write," said 

More on Eric Hamghee: 
• Columnist remem
bered, p. 4 
• Movie review, p. 10 

El1ll Campoe I.,,_ lhsl 

Eric Baugbee 
hi. rmtber, Naru:y Hau •hce 

he remembered one of hts 
early projects inJonior rugh when 
he wrot and videotaped "The 
Blob lhal Ate lbe Brady Bunch." 
The production. complete with 
musi and acted out by neighbor
hood kt ,wasputina1uruor "gh 
time capsule and later opened 
when he graduated from high 
school. 

l Ii. mother aid he wrote more 
than the family was aware of, 
oftenchoo. ing lo write rather lb n 
do bomewor . he added that he 
still J]]lll}aged to get good grades. 

"We didn't know he wrote po
etryontil westartedgoingthrougb 
lhecomputerfiJes,''she aid. They 
found his poetry in a fil h titled 
" t'sgetpretentio ,"wluchsbe 
said was typical of her n's ff
beat sense of humor. She added 
lbatifthef ·1yprintsoutevery-

See WRITER, back page 

by Bethany Graham 
Mast reporter 

Two years of work by the Committee •or Restru turing of .1 neral 
University Requirem:nt (FRoG) ended t the last faculty me ting a. lh 
thematic plan was voted down in favor of a 1rore moderate alternative 
prop sal 

The faculty vo~ 73-53 in their monthly rn:etingMarch 13 to c ider 
only the altematjve propo al. The alternative proposal will now face 
amendments and further debate before a fin-.1I vote is held Lo dt..'Cide whclher 
to replace the current Core I. 

The allemalive. proposed by Paul Menzel and Poul Benton of the English 
department, adopts ome of FRoG's eletn!Ols while Lill retaining th1: 
dis iplinary base of the current Core J. 

On~ of ~c key FRoG ideas of adopting a comprehensive first-y 
e. penen :e ts one of he elements retained in the alternative. P ifi 
Lutheran University first-ye r mdents will be required to takt' a wnnng 
seminar. a cntical analy i clas!> and an Interim de. i~ned for ll program. 
The lntenm cla. s could count for both an Intenm requ ,rement and a GUR 
for the disc I plin! •. . 

The alternative proposal would also make a specific maU1 requirement 
for all Core I students. Currently, tudeot are required Lo take eight hours 
from three lines of natural science and mathematics Because two or the 
three Imes are science. malhernatics can be missed altogether. 

The third major change would be the addition of two four-hour require
ments in classe. designed a · cro s-cultural and alternative perspectives. 
The. would b over! p classes lhal could fill both GUR and the altemlllive 

rspectives and cross-cultural requirements. 
Menzel expressed surpri e :u Lhe result of the faculty vote. lle cn:<lited 

1t pru age m part to the unplicity of implemeotmg the alternative in 
comparison to the FRoG pro. al. 

Although the allema ive pas ed the initial barrier toward implementa
tion much wort remains before. the final vote. An informal faculty 
dis ussioo today will deal with the proposal of amendments befa th 
official meeting on April 10. 

One amen~nt is already under consideration. Greg uldin of the 
an~pology departmtmt proposed that one of the tw four-hour r ligion 
requiremmts be made a cross-cultural overlap requirement. This would 
allow students lo take a religion-related c urse somewhere el in the 
cuaiculum and have iL fill a GUR. 

Despite all the question till remaining about the curriculum's future, 
onethingi certain,FR Gisde FR GcbairmanBob tiverssaidsimply 
f lhe vote, "The faculty elected 10 pursue a more traditionally-oriented, 

less ambitious pa ." 
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Food Service 
aturday, April 4 

Break.fast: Fried Rggs 
Ba on 
Shredded Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Chili 
/4 pound hot dogs 

Breakfast menu 

Dinner: Country Pork spare Ribs 
wedish Meatballs 

Spinach Crepes 
Au ra.tin Potatoes 
It ian Blend 

Sunday, April S 
Breakfast: llot/C Id Cereal 

ssOrted Cake Donuts 
Fresh 1:ruit 

Lun b. French Toast 
Cam1Clian Bacon 
Scrnrnbkd Egg 
Tator Tots 
Pila Bread 

Dioner· Roney-stung Chicken 
Veal Parmesan 
Lentil Rice sst"role 
Par111kd Potatoc 
Broccoli 

Mood y, April 6 
Break.fast. Fried Eggs 
Sausage Patties 
Pancakes 
Balccd Tri 8a1J1 

Lunch: BDQ Chicken andwich 
hcp.uds Pi 

Veg tabl Pita 
fixed Vegctnbles 

1'uicsday, April 7 
BrcakfaM: f'oocheJ eggs 
r-resh-maclc: W.sill s 

h.rerlded Bashbrowns 

Lunch, Hillllburg rs 
paghetti ' .serole 

Garden Bu.rgm; 
Cutly Q Fries 

Dinner esarne Cbicken 
Red Beans and Rice 
Taco Bar 
Mexi Pries (Tater Tots) 
Com Bread 

Wednesday, April 8 
Breakfast: Scrambl Eggs 

liccd Ham 
Apple Pancakes 
Country Hashbrowns 

Lunch: B.L.T.'s 
Turlcey Noodles Au Gratin 
Lenlil Chili 
Fiesta Blend 

Dinoer: Meat Loaf 
Baked h 
Cauliflower Nut Casserole 
Bnby Red otatoc~ 
Capri Blend 

Thur ·day, April C) 
Brcakfrut: Omelettes made-to-oi:dcr 
F h-m11de W affiL►-S 
Baked Tat~r Tot 
Cinnamon Rolls 

Lunch· GnlkJ Che~e 
Bean1t· Wienie Casserole 
Winier Dien,! 
C'.orn Chips 

Dinner. Scrambled Eggs 
Bacon 
rrcnch uast 
Country-. Lyle Pon.: Rib 
Carrot5 
GounnetRke 

Friday, April 10 
Breakfas.t: Scrambled Eggs w/Ham 
Pancakes 
Tri Bars 
Sbails 

Lunch: Chicken Pot Pie 
Cook's Choice 
Cashew Casserole 
Taco Chips 
Salsa and Cheese 

Dinner: Steaks 
Turkey Ala King 
Ma.c:aroni and Cheese 
Baked Potato 
Broccoli Spears 
Sour Dough Rolls 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ Tonight is the finals of lhe 
Airbands lip-sync contest at 7:30 
p.m. in the CK. 

Tickets that were purchased for 
the pn.!l.rn1inaries are also good for 
this event. Otherwise, admission Is 
Sl.50 at the door. 

■ Today is the final deadline for 
Lute Ambassador (Orientation 
Counselor) applicatma •. 

Applications and job descrip
tions are availablt: in the U of ice, 
Career Services, Academic Advis
mg, and Counseling and Testing. 

■ Mariner Baseball season ticket 

are avail ble at the lnformation 
Desk. 

Tickets are availabl for four box 
eaL'> that will be sold in pain: only at 

a (;O.'l o Sl6 per pair. This price is 
only available to PLU stu · ents, fac
ulty and staff. Visa and Mastercard 
are welcome. 

■ Computer software andbardwa.re, 
audio, television, and telecommu
nications technology will fill the 
CK for a day of demonstrations as 
part of a technology fair on April 7 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Flyers will be dlslributed publi
cizing the event. Bar codes on these 

Jlyers will be scanned .at the door to 
see if the flyer has code that will 
entiUe lhe bearer to a prize. 

Call x7529 for further mforma-
Lion. 

■ Nominations are now bemg ac
cepted for the Faculty and Staff 
Appreciation A ward, sponsored by 
the Commuter an Adult Student 
Organization. 

Nomination fonns are available 
at MICA Services, in UC 153. The 
dead ine for nominations is April 
24. 

The award will be presented at 
the annual Adult Student pring 

Banquet 

■ Commuter and adult students and 
their families are invited lo a Fam
ily Ni_ght Spring Picni on April 10 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Inc!aded al lhe picnic will be 
outdoor games in Foss Field, in
door games in the Cave, and pool 
and other games in the Games 
Room. 

Cost is 2 for adults and SJ .50 
for children. Re ervauons can he 
made by calling MYCA Services al 
x7195 no later than April 7. 

-Compiled by Brad Chatfield 

SAFETY BEAT 
'Thursday, March 19 

■ Three PL Boo)cstore employees wiLn etl an individual steal wha 
appeare lo be a f Id or an article of clothing from a sales table. The 
suspect, a 185- und, 5-foot-11-inch while male, ex.ited lhe lJC and was 
la.st seen h ding towards P0ucger and Tingelst· . Thesu peel is believed 
to be a student on campus. 

■ A student had her shoulder bag stolen after i~ was placed m lhe UC book 
and bag ck. The bag c nlamed a camera and ro m key along with some 

ther miscellaneous llem.s Appr ximat value of loss is 150. 

■ A staff member from Uu: Exccul.lve Development Office reponed lb.at 
an unkn wn white male had been sleeping on a couch on lhe gruund n or 
of East Campus for about 4 hours. CSJN pcrsonuel awake the mdividnal 
and escorted him out of th building and uff .::ampus. 

■ A car driven by .,tudcnt i;olh.ded with a v1:h1de driven by a :.laff 
member in ll1 U Lot, TI1c lW inJividuaL cxchan eu th!.! nect>ssary 
information and cleared the scene. The amount of darna •c crnscd is still 
un nown. 

Frid11y, Mncb lO 
■ Three students came info the Campus Safety Office to rl.!Ceivc ~omc 
ba ic wewcal Stslancc after bt:mg a.tlRcked and rubbed whil gelling 
money froma ash mai:hinc a1 rrst Inter ·tate k. The injuric rci;e ·cu 
mclude nunor cuts and bruise:, and items tolen inclu~d a . 90 j · .:kc!, a 
S 15 hat, and a wallet containing$ 10. The Pierce County Sheriff responded. 
There are no suspects. 

■ A CS officer was writ.mg a ticket t sLUdent in th West Adminis
tration Lot,. when the student made some rude remar rs and drove ~way 
even after being instructed to remain parked while the ticket was bci,og 
written. The ticket was then mailed to the student. 

■ After being denied access through the pool gate, a student drove over the 
curb in front of Memorial causing and undetennined amounl of damage to 
the grass. 

Thursday, March 26 
■ A custodian discovered a window on the 2nd floor of Rieke Science 
Center had bten broken by a rock. Estimated cost of the damage is 

unkn wn. 

• AU niversity Day Care employee reported seeing a wh1te mal appmxi
mately 24 years old ompletely naked and ma. turbating in the men'. 

athroom at ast Campus. Another mployee al o reported seeing the 
individual in the building on other ccasions fully clo1bed. The in i viduai 
couldn't be tracked down. 

■ An unid ntified white male was observed attempting to gam acces. 
through the locked doors ofHinderlic during Spring Break. Upon learning 
lhe doors were locked, the indi,iduaJ was seen climbing through a bath•
rnom vintlow. J'he same individual was later seen lcav ng with !-<Jme golf 
clubs and sboes, but was not found 

Friday. March 27 
■ An unnamed mghl cu. lodia.n ,'titn •ssed 1wu ct>lli:gc-tged male· clunh 
11110 lhe roul ol Memorial. C 'IN respondtxl anJ tounJ lh l ,·o 1uJe11t 
relaxing. The wcre then escorted back off the roof. 

■ me Parkland Y oulh wen: witnei,scd. riding around in one r lh1: 
ualo kcd library golf cart Alter gctling out of the 1,;a.tl. the y uth w re 
reported w have been trying lo enler Trinity utheran hun:h. CSIN was 
llt1able to locate the individual·. 

A stud nl and friend wen: u ·pected of cau ing the tr ubh: alarm m lhe 
Evergreen 6th w ·11 uoge. When C IN enLered the Jou ngc they found both 
individuals smoking cigars and lwo detector heads removed. The smokers 
deni rcmovin lbe detector heads 

Monday, March 30 
■A Luc:h:ntre l d that person s) unknown had stolen four speakers from 
his car.Loss 1s estimated at 150. There are no suspect., and the student did 
not want lo notify the Pierce County Sheriff. 

Fire Alarms 
March 21-Cascade. Cause undetermined. 
March 24-Ivy. Water from the custodians. 
March 24-Alpinc. Cause undetermined. 
March 25-Ordal. No activated t•ad was lo ated. 
March 30-Cascade. Burnt food. 

SIDEWALK TALK 
"Should the United States give economic aid to the 

new Commonwealth of Independent States?" 

"Yes. We should take every 
opponunity to become involved 
with the Russian republic and 
the other states as wdl." 

GregHoufek 
senior 

"Although I am Norwegian, I 
think they should because the U.S. 
should help out the new common
wealth. But they should be critical 
of where the money goes, or it is 
easily wasted." 

Ingela Flatin 
sophomore 

"No, although it is an opponu
nity to help out another country. 
But we have enough debt and fl· 
nancial problems of our own." 

Amanda Hermsmeyer 
freshman 

,,. 
Tim Wrye / The lllm 

"That's a sticky issue because 
we don't know how stable those 
governments are. We should know 
where the money is going first, 
and make sure it is used/or things 
like medicine and food, and not 
politics and military." 

Zach Hansen 
sophomore 
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CAMPUS 
Students conquer foliage, 
homelessness on .break 
by Kimberly Lusk 
Mast reporter 

Teo Pacific Lurberan University 
student· spen1 spring break working 
for the Bay and Valley Habitat for 
I fumanity in anta Cruz, alif. 

The students cleared a lot lo pre
pare it for the building. They spent 
March 23-26 movmg fence and 
trees, pulling vines and lrimming 
branches. 

They had planned to work through 
March 28, ut were unable to go any 
further becauseHabital did not have 
a permit yet for lb£ lol. They did 
have written permission from the 
owners to clear the lot. 

This was freshman Erica 
Baumann' s first service project. For 
her, "it ent beyond expectations." 
She explained that all of the things 
she had wanted to happen had: the 
group got a lot of work done, they 
became good friends, and they even 
had more free time than expected. 

"Nobody had a single (negative) 
complaint," Baumann said. The only 
complaints she heard from the oth
ers were "I wish it could have been 
longer" or "I wish we could have 
done more work." 

Tlis was sophomore Dave 
Dettmann' s second Habitat experi
ence. Previously, he had worked in 
Olympia with his church youth 
group. 

Dettmann was hoping that they 
would be able to work with the 
family for which the house would 
be built, as his youth group had in 
Olympia, but they did not. 

The week was fulfilling for 
Dettmann. He said, "it was good to 
get out and get dirty ... to get away 
from pushing your pencil and help 
SOillCone." 

For Dettmann, the week was a 
time of "re-inspiring and re-learn
ing." His first Habitat experience 
had opened his eyes to the homeless 
situation. His second experience was 
a reawakening for him that the prob
lem of homelessness still exists. 

ForbothBaumannandDettmann, 
the group experience was very im
portant. Baumann explained that 
hardly anyone knew each other in 
the beginning, but that they came 
together really well. "We were all so 
excited," she said. 

Dettmann feels that the reflection 
tilllC they had each night helped 
bring them closer together. They 

Pholo courteey of Ken Twlat 

So just where will the tree fall? Brenda Llchtenwaller and Derek Johnson 
(right)of PLU and Peter Michelozzi (center) or Habitalfor Humanity 1n Santa 
Cruz, Calif. try to keep a tree on ttack as it is cut down. 

Looking ahead ... 

Center envisions 
PLU Habitat chapter 
by Klmberly Lusk 
Mast reporter 

'The Volunteer Center is working to start a campus chapter of Habitat 
for Humanity. 

'They have the information on how to start and faculty who are 
interested, according to Amy Smith of the Volunteer Center. They are 
also talking with Chaplain Jim Davis, the University of Puget Sound's 
Habitat for Humanity faculty advisor. UPS was the 200th campus 
chapter and is fairly active with the Tacoma Pierce County affiliate. 

Smith hopes that they will get the ground work done after spring 
break and start the chapter in the fall. "I envision it starting through the 
Volunteer Center, then becoming its own group," she said. 

'The campus chapter wouldn't be an affiliate, unless they built their 
own houses. There are fund raising goals set by Habitat for Humanity 
that the students would work to IllCet. 

Smith sees the chapter as providing a group of people to educate 
others about sub-standard housing, helping the local affiliate, and 
planning the alternative for spring break. 

talked about what had happened and 
what changes had occurred during 
the day. 

The week gave Baumann a lot of 
hope. She found "others doing good 
things" with the same goal as she 
has, to make the world a better place. 

Habitat taught Baumann that "it 
doesn't matter what your strengths 

and weaknesses are" and that people 
with all different skills and abilities 
are needed, especially in an organi
zation like Habitat which needs 
builders, lunch makers, lawyers, 
administrators, and everyone else. 

"It takes a group," said Baumann. 
But, as Dettmann said, "every per
son can make a difference." 

Fair introduces technology 
availabl to PLU community 
by Sandra Giroux 
Mast reporter 

'"I had no idea we could do that here!' is a common 
response when PLU employees and students learn of all 
the technology available atPLU," said Paul Rothi, who 
coordinated Pacific Lutheran University's upcoming 
technology fair, and is the director of computer opera
tions at PLU. 

Through this fair, the Resource Sharing Committee 
(an ad hoc group formed at PLU to share technological 
information) wants to inform the campus about the 
technology that is available and used at PLU. 

The fair is scheduled for Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. in Chris Knutzen Hall in the University Center and 
is free. 

The fair will demonstrate technology from audio 
services, the bookstore, computer center, PLU televi
sion, KCNS6, PLUCE (PLU Computer Enthusiasts), 
property and risk management, telecommunications 
and many other departments at PLU. 

The fair will target only PLU students, faculty and 

administration, and will have no outside involvement or 
advertising. There will be flyers handed out to publicize 
the fair over the next week. These flyers will have bar 
codes on the back that will be scanned at the entrance to 
the fair to determine winners of door prizes. The door 
prizes are being donated by PLUCE, audio services, 
and PLU television services and include compact discs 
and movie videos. 

The idea to have a technology fair originated during 
a meeting of the Resource Sharing Committee. Paul 
Rothi, who is also a member of this committee, said the 
group "wanted to have a forum to bring all of the 
technology at PLU into one place so we could show the 
campus what is possible." 

Vic Nelson, the production manager for PLU televi
sion services said that his department will be presenting 
its remote studio at the fair. This includes a four camera 
electronic package that allows PLU television to leave 
the Sl dio. This service is used at graduation, so that 
students can have a copy of the ceremony. 

Some of the other technological devices that will be 
on display at the fair include a CD ROM for the Center 
for Social Research and a plate tectonic program from 
the Natural Sciences department. 

Anderson intiates 
search for v.p. 
of development 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast copy desk chief 

As one of hi· firs1 dutie a Pacific Luthera11 Uruversity president-elect, 
Loren Anderson, m con.::ert with PresidDnt William Rieke, has begun the 
search for a new vice president of development and univer ily c mmw1ica
lion . 

Anderson was on campu March 20 attend the first me ting of the 
arch c mmitt~. The search process is necess11a1ed by the upconung 

reliremeor of Luther Dekemeier. current vice p!C$idcn1 for developmenr 
Bekeme1er bas served in the position since 1976 .. 

The search committee 1s •haired hy Erv evertson, vice resident or 
student IJfe. Board of Regent member. include Jerold AnruitJ:ong and 
alumni representative Linda BeMiller. 

The development department is represented by Annstrong, chdir of the 
development committee and Ed Larson, director f planned giving. Janet 
Goleeke, director of media relations, presents the university communica
tions department 

ASPLU vice presidenl Burley Kawasaki will give student input to the 
committee and David Robbins, chair of the music department and, will 
voice faculty opinion. Roberta Marsh serves as project coordinator and 
committee staff. 

Severtson said that there has been some concern over the small size of the 
committee. He explained that since the committee's meetings will run into 
the summer, the number of available PLU community members was 
lessened. 

At its first meeting, the search committee discussed advertisement of the 
opening and the position's responsibilities, Severtson said. 

PLU will advertise in the Chronicle of Higher Education, as well as in 
philanthropological and minority-aimed magazines. Severtson said the 
committee will send IIYJre than 500 letters to individuals at institutions of 
higher education, distinguished PLU alumni and former Board of Regents 
IllCmbers, asking for nominations or expressions· of interest. 

As in the presidential search, a heavy emphasis is being put on recruiting 
members of ethnic minorities and women, Severtson said. 

Cited by the committee as important characteristics of the new vice 
president are fundraising strengths, with a focus on endowment; superior 
oral and written communication skills; and the ability to IIYJtivate staff. 

In addition, there are some new responsibilities for the vice president. 
Alumni and family relations, formerly a part of the president's office, are 
included in the committee's job description. 

A preliminary timetable lists the end of May as the deadline for selecting 
the top candidates. Off-campus interviews, to protect the candidates' 
confidentiality, will be in June and the names of the finalists will be 
announced in July. 

After campus visits by the finalists, the committee will make its recom
mendation to Anderson, who assumes his duties July 1. It will be the new 
president's choice on who to hire. 

GET TRAINING IN 
MIL TARY INTELLIGENCE -
PWS A BONUS F PRIDE. 

The full-time pride you'll feel as an American for your 
part-time service in the Army Reserve is a sound reason 
for joining. 

Another is the excellent experience you'll acquire in the 
fascinating skills employed in military intelligence. 

You'll also be well paid for part-time service-usually for one 
weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual Training. 

And for college students, money from the Montgomery GI 
Bill added to pay earned during _a standard enlistment could 
provide over $18,000 for education. 

Make an intelligent decision and look into the Army Reserve. 

If you are a United States citizen 
and speak Mandarin Chinese or Korean, CALL: 

472-9656 584-4035 
Tacoma Mall Lakewood 

Bl ALL YOU CAM BE. 

ARMY RESERVE 
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OPINION 
Campaign news 
needs focus change 

It i not a urpri e that many Americans are 
di ouraged by the pres ' coverage of poUtical 
n w . With the presidential campaign well under 
way, the press ha not failed to report the alleged 
affairs, candals. and irrelev nt pa t of the can
didate . 

Fore amp e. take Bill Clinton. He ha made a 
numb r of headlin with all gation f xtr -
marit I a fair . e r·ng tat bu ine to hi wife' 
la firm, and m king marUuana 20 y · r· go. 
Th e lie ions a · ue are newsworthy in th 
en ·e that the v t r should know what kind of a 

p rson a pre idential candidate i . 
Howe er. there are other important i ue that 

urround a candidate during her/hi campaign. 
Prim rily, voter hould be concerned with th 
political h. ory and pre idential capabilities f the 
candidate. 

The point of a ampa1gn i t educ te the people 
about a candidate and convince voter who the best 
man or woman for the po lition is. During this time, 
andidates should express their concerns and ad

dres those f the voters . Fielding question about 
omething he/h tried 20 year ago in liege is 

certainly not going to in orm the public of what the 
candid te intends to do about health care, soaring 

rime rate or the rece i n. 

Columnist remembered 

Candidate and campaign organizers are well 
awar of the influences the press bas on voters, and 
have been uccessful in manipulating it to benefit 
the andidate. 

An experimen inv lving Th Charlotte Ob erver, 
WSOC-TV and about 1,000 voters in the Carolinas 
found that the people wanted the JX)litician to focus 
on the voter ' concerns. The experiment, a Poynter 
In titute project was intended to ' focus the media s 
campaign coverage on the issues inlJX)rtant to voters 
and not just on the ambition and manipulation of 
the candidates '· said Edward D. Miller of The 
P ynter In titute. 

By polling the voters, the media involved let them 
t the a enda for the candidate nd the campaign. 

Th... media then asked the candidate to an wer 
que ·tions rai ed by the poll. 

Th point of the pr ~e t w to demon trate that 
th media can take charge f th campaign c verage 
pr e · by articulating the c ncerns of readers and 
·i w r an then h lding andidate re uotable ,' · 
aid Miller. 

Perhaps more news organiza ion will catch on 
to thi idea and coordinate imilar pr ~e t of their 
own. By focu ing on the concern· expres eel by the 
•oter , the candidates will spend les time attack

ing ea h other's allegations, and more time addres -
ing the real con ems of the voters. The media will 
be a little less manipulated and will be able to cover 
news that i truly important. 

-JP 

As a writer and an indi idual. 
Eric Haughee was n breath of 
fresh air and a ray of unshine. 
Hi. 7est for life, humor and wit 
pro\'ided the tools h net:<1 d 10 
tou h those be did. Hts column.c; 
and movie view. in The M 
enlightened all of us. Wh r 
we were typesening. editing. or 
proofreading bts columns. bis 
writings, never failed to bring 
smile to our foces. 

Re was n t onl} a gifted 
writer, but a gifted 10d1VLdual 
well. His arm I.bought· and 
harp bites had an 1mpac1 on all 

of us. 
ln place of Eri ' · biweekly 

column, various members oftbe 
PLU community have written 
. ome of I.heir thoughts and 
memories about him as a tribltte 
to him " 

On behalf of The Mast taff, 
J · Perry, editor 

For me. Eric Haughee 'a.~ 
w1 ii "· Olh r will kn hin in 
olh r ways. and I em-y them hal. 

But I - and ould ~ um 
many · ye u who read lhi 
newspaper - ~nu hmt be. t. if 
n 1 · I I}. a. ·1itcr 

And how fortunate we were lo 
have kno n him even in th l w y. 

Eri wrott week! n ovie 
r 1ews abou1 film · w had not 
~een and tlid m · intend to see. and 
we felt like we had n lh m. His 
clarity itnd pre i i lD m de cri ing 
plot. chara ter and dialog prepared 
Ul'> to Share \Ii ithout qu stion hii. 
~ritical view, wh ther f delight or 
indignation. 

In hi · every-ol.ber-week columns 
n the pinion pages be often 

wrote of ordinary things. like fami
ly, and holiday~. and ollege. and 
we settled into them as comfortably 
as we ettle into a favorite chair. 

Chairman of 
the Bored 
Eric Haughee 

1971•1992 

Then, when h h J us reUll\eJ 
and i.: 1.y, he w uld t l u · with 
11 1w1 1 of phra · 1ha1 w 1ul hft u 
out of the ordinary. and we would 
mili= ilh urpn. e. 
Somclllnt: be would confronl us 

hcad-<in with topi · out f 0 R or• 
clinary "Trekk1C5,' • for :ample. 
and convince u 1hat we had 
reason - even de ,re - l 1hink 
about I.hem. 

He accomplis.hed all thi because 
he \\a a gifted writer 

We can be pleast.-d that h hared 
lhat gift with u. for n arly two 
years We can 'L help but sad that 
we have had it taken from u:- so 
unexpectedly and premature! . 

Cliff Rowe, as.~ate professor of 
Communlcatlon Arts, advisor to 
The Mast 

l ._ THE MAST ST1-\FF 

Enc Haughce wa indeed a joy 
to work wnh while here at Pa 11ic 
Lutheran Univcr,ity. 

Wanda Wen1worth, din.-ctor ot 
c d mic i lant: , :md Alene 

Cogli1.er, coordmator for Student 
with pecial 'eed , ~ uno Eric t 
be a dedicated learner, Ii.er ot 
knowledge and always challeogmg 
hili intellect 

In addition, he was an in pi.ration 
t other tudent who had c-

·s1b11ity con - ms in attempting to 
find pmitive solutions. Eric further 
had a gift for writing. add ·sing 
issues of concern and attempung to 
have others aware of his thoughlS. 

It I indeed a lo Lo the PLU 
commumty that Eric I no longer 
with us However, we feel his con
tributions continue on and his in
spiration and wisdom are for aJI of 
u. 

C unreUng and 1 ting rvi · 

J'1;e 'laned and deleted ad zen 
penin para raphs th, I ·u,t dadn'I 

!>t.'em 10 expreM, enough of what r 
wan !O con y LO Thi.: M 
r · ip aboou1 me and h1 · 11me 
Bl P 

A lot of ·1 nd la I aw 
· v o and trom 

IU II lht! lib . 
r i column and 

movie review . 
Some probabl · t',Ven wondc d 

huw he could do all that he dtd. I 
gue · that is al the h an of whut I 
vantet.l to convey in a vel) simp!t: 

and t · ght fi rward way. 
ric H ughee p s d away lhe 

result of De ·chenes Muscular 
Dy trophy. Thi dil.-ease cau d 
him to live hi!. life with ome 
special challenge . 

Eric was like every other tudent 
who decides to attend PLU. He 

See HAUGHEE page 5 
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OPINION 
Don't place limits on bib ical authority 
Th controversy surrounding the 

quesLion of homosexuality and the 
church ha brought another 
underlying and ultimately more im
portant issue to the forefront. What 
is a Christian· asi for discern
ing truth and doctrine'? Can scrip
tur be trusted hi ·t rically and 
culturally? 

l.n lh cour e of the publk forum 
and th sub equent articles. I have 
seen auaclc not only on the in
fallibility of Scripture but aJso n 
its objective authority. 

The cripture comes to us with 
the trongest possible evidence of 
its divine authority and trustwor-

ines . Although it w compos
ed through 40 human autho . over 
1,600 year , and on three con
tin ni.s. it focuses on the fallen 
nature of man, changing our mind 
about in (repentance), and a ingle 
way of salvation through the aton
ing work of God the Son. 

Today, many minister rnaintatn 
that Scripture is accurate in matters 
of faith, yet contain inaccuracies 
in areas of cience and history. 
However, they fail to recognize 
that Chrisuan d ctrine om m 
this framework. 

The irgin birth. mini try of 
Jesu , hi cru ifix1on, re urrection, 
and bodily Ascen ion are, to the 
Christian, hi torical event . To 
deny the historicity of the Bible 

ubtly subverts Christian d rine 
and the nature of God him elf. 

ln fa t, the New Testament has 
over 25,000 extant manus ripts 
with which we can rest its reliabili
ty The nly oth r document fan
tiquity that even begins lo approach 
such numbers is the Iliad. by 
Homer, with only 643 manuscripts. 

Once bibliographical, internal 
an external t ts are applied, one 
finds that the ew Testament has 
a far better historical testimony 
than ny Jassical pi c of 
literature. 

Over a period of 1,800 years, the 
ri!>tian chur h has always held 

tha the two pr.unary m ia of 
God's pecial revelation h e been 
the Incarnate Word, Jesus hrist 
(J hn I: 1.14), and the written word 
of holy ripture (2 Timothy 3: 16). 

God eru;ur · that the w ing 
itself would be a revelation; the 
means by which he accomplished 
this i~ called inspiration. God did 
not mechanically dictate his word, 
nor did he allow a predominantly 
human effort whi h contain traces 
of di ine influence. Rather !he or
thodox vie i that God utilized the 
authors' personalities and histoncal 
setting that S riprure became 
both the words of the author and his 
word (2 Peter 20- I ) . 

Sin e cripture i the w rd of 
God, it is infallible; because 1t is in-

J'/V.A ,..,,,., 

~ JL 
00 ', 

, . 

The Mast 

Guest 
Column 

By Eric Anderson 

fallible. it qualifies as an ab olute 
authority. However. Church tradi
tion and individu exp rience are 
only relative authorities. 

To remo Scripture from its 
role throw the hristian into a sea 
of relativi m where any opmmn is 

alid with ut a standard for cam
parison. When Scripture exhorts us 
to te t false teachers and doctrine 
with w t are we to t :t them 
again t? To quote Clark Pinn k, 
author of •·G 's Inerrant Word:" 

"The fact that Je ·us consistent
ly regarded the biblical te.xt as ut
terance of God hls Father i a 
.- ur e of con tant em arrassrnent 
to tho ·e Chri. tians who for one 
reason or another wish to maintai 
a different and lower view of it . . 
If Jesus I our only Lord and Light, 
from whence could we possibly 
derive the right to t aside or even 

·'. 

... -.:. 

Th Ma~ i publish d Fridays dunng fall nd spring :eme ter , exclud1n \acali n nd cum period!, 
by the tudents of Pac1fi Luth ran Uni 'C ity 

Policie : 
&htori I nd opin e. pre~ cd herein re Ibo ur lhe ,ter nd o n t necessarily reprc ent !ho ol 

the Pocifi lulhcran University Board of Re ems, the admtru muon facult), rodent or The 1.a'it taff. 
Letters t the editor mu t be signed and ubmitted to The Mast fli y 6 p.m. Tuesda They should 

mcludc a name and ph ne number ft r vcri 1cati n. ' m of write 111 n t be wnhh Id. 
l..ctters mu t lim11ed to 25 word m length. typed and double• paced. For exposillOn exceeding this 

length. arrange m ma) wtth the editor. 
The Mast reserve the righl 10 refu e to publish any Jetter Letters may be edit~ for length, taste, and 

mechani al and pelting error 

Sub ription : 
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temper his claim upon us'? 
"Tn preferring an alternate view 

of Scripture Lo h~ we are in ffecl 
tting aside hi normativeness. and 

thereby denying is divine authori
ty as w II." 

What i mo t alanning when 
Chri tians decide to place qualifi a
tion u n biblical authority 1s that 
something el e mus1 fill that void. 
The Bible's authority becomes 
relative and c ndary to the "ab
solute" authority f his own judg
ment. This is no surprise given that 
human heart's propensity towards 
idolatry and self-deception 
(J remiah 17·9)(2 Timothy 3:1-5). 

The result IS biblical extremes 
su has legalism or the complimen
tary error of antmomianism (literal
ly against law). Scripture teache · 
us that to try and follow Old Te ta
ment Law to gain righteou n in 
God' ye is futile. 

The only way 10 obtain 
righte usne ·s i to have it given to 
u · (grace) through our faith (trust) 
in Jesus, the one true God. 

"For not knowing about God's 
righteousne s and seeking to 
establL h their own. they did not 
subje t them· Jves t the 
righteousness of God. For Christ is 
the end (goal) of the Law for 
nghteousne to everyone who 
believ · (Roman· 10: 3-4).' 

The Law' intent is 10 how us 
what sin is, th reby condemning us 
(Romans 7.7). Yet the law of faith 
is that through Christ we are free 
from that condemnation. Does that 
invalidate Law? Chri l • aid he 
came nm to aboli h law but 10 
fulfill i1 (Matthew :17 18) 

Doe lhe Bible need to be reint r
prete<l for ur modem day"1 Hard-

ly. The nature of God i that he 
does not change (Malachi 3:6). He 
1 the ame yesterday, today. and 
forever (Hebrew 13:8) Why then 
do we think. he will change with 
regard Lo in? 

When we take into consideration 
grammatical and historical con
t xts. w find 1he Scripture c be 
interpreted quite clearly. 

To view the Bible h listically we 
have lo be able to und rstan it · 
part and h w they compare with 
one another. When we do this we 
find some very concrete docrrines 
such as lbe ruuure of God in the 
Trinity, the divine and human 
nature of Chri ·t, and the total 
depravity of man. 

The ultimate ,·ritenon which 
govern ur fruth and on<luct can
not be human rdUOnali m or ex
perience, otherwise we have allow
ed ourselves 10 be conformed t the 
subjective standards which govem 
this world rather than tra fonn 
by the renewing of our minds 
Roman 12:2). 

When we say thal the Bibi L~ jus1 
too unclear to understand or "that' 
just your interpretation, .. what we 
are really doing is making excuse 
o avoid having a clo e en ounter 

w11h the Word of G d. 
Let's see if thi · 1~ clear enough 

concerning Jesus Chri ·t. "And 
lhere is salvation m no one else; tor 
there i. no olher name under 
heaven that has been given among 
men, by which we must be saved 
(A I 4 12) " 

(Eric Anderson is a Pocifi 
"Lutlteran Ur1iversity gratfuate ,ftll
dem, working ,award his teachi,1 
·enifi tlte.) 

HAUGHEE: Campus 
presented challenges 
(from page 4) 

came here with piratioru;, ap
prehensions and a desire 10 belong 
(to fit in). PLU was, in part. a 
choice because ll allowed him to 
commute and because his mother 
went to PLU 

He started at PLU in summer 
19 and through th 1990-9 l and 
l 91-92 years carried nearly a full 
load of course . Enc also got in
volved with The Mast doing movie 
reviews and u.rti !es. Reading h1. 

lwr.ns gave me insight into the 
se~ of humor raz.or-sharp wit 
and broad pectrum of interest Eric 

s s d. 
Eric was very much unlike many 

other students. He needed t u:e 
the power as 1sted doors to gam ac• 
cess to buildin . When it mined he 
needed to have s m one hold the 
umbrella while he travelled bet
ween classes. 

Occa 1onally. he would drop a 
book or n t pad and picking it up 
was n tan option he could invoke. 
This place called PLU had som1.: 
v ry difficult (almo I in urmoun
table) obsta !es for phy ically 
challenged ·tudent. Yet. Eric per
. isrcd in a qui t aml nfident way 
t work with this place called PLU. 
to help it become more acce able 
and more responsive to all people 
who ar here. 

Eric had the great ~ rtune to be 
a part of a family chat loved him 
and gave him encouragemenL. ·up
port and their time, so that he could 
participate in activities that in
terested him. That doe 'Is m to 
be sm;h a big deal since m st of us 
can relate to family support. 

1n !he Haughee family con i tmg 
of a public school teacher father. 

rse mother and a brother and 
ister, there existed a committm nt 

to assure that Enc could engage in 
his ml I!. and pani ipate in the 
full ran e of college life; not just 

hen it was convenient. 
It i difficult to comprehend all 

that encompassed. We can't do 
more than prof< uodly appreciate 
the love of family and the daily sup
pon that was seen lhrough Eric' 
per nality and hi 
accomplishments. 

So, why do I share ome 
thoughts. about Eric, hi family and 
the impact he made at PLU. My 
j at PLU i.\ to work with tudents 
who are participaring in studenr 
government, tudenl media and tu
dent activitie . The learning lab of 
student activitie was one very tm 
portant place wher-e Eri cho. e t 
~hare who he was. 

I happen to believe that what 
srud nr get from college: cdu a
tion is both l.nowledge and the 
ability to use 1t. That ~onJ part. 
ability to use what is learned. is 
cultivated. nurtured and r fined in 
experiences that stretch what you 
kn w. challenge what you believe, 
and evaluate what you do. 

It is real lifo and Eric Haughec 
put everything ht: had int it. I h 1 

we can all value life and learn from 
the passion fi r living 11).at Eri 
hared with us. 

Rick Eastman, UoJversity Center 
director 
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CAMPU 
PLU debater garners 
All-American status 

Subject of TV movie 
addresses rape issues 

by Susan Halvor 
Mas, news editor 

For members of the Pacific 
Lutheran Univer ily foren ics 
team. spring break was not ex
aclly a time to relax, but l.beir 
tournament success made up for 
the lack of a break. 

Three debate teams al tended lhe 
Cross Examinauon Debate Asso
ci tion ationaltoumamentatCTni
versity offexas alArlington, leav
ing March 25 andreturniog March 
3 L. 

Keny McD nald and Amy 
Luinstra cleared to the triple 
octafinal round, lea vi.ng Lhem 
about 54th in the nation, accord
Ing to coach Ed In h. He added 
lbal they were the first PLU learn 
10 clear in a national tournament 
in four years. 

"Only Gonzaga (University), 
Univer ity ot) Oregon and we 

cl ar teams at this Loumament 
... All the other regional schools ... 
failed to clear teams," Inch said, 
describing the Lutes' resulls as 
"pretty prestigious." 

Even more impre,sive was 
McDonald's being honored as one 
of20 All American Forensics Stu
dents. He was selected by a panel 
ofnational CEDA repre~ntatives 
in a process examining academic 
achievement, forensics skills, and 
school and community leadership 
qualilie . 

"It was a surprise," McDonald 
said, adding th;ll "EveryUling I 
hoped to accomplish this year 
came Lrue. ow lbat the sea.cion is 
over l' m looking forward to some 
time to pl y student for a month 
and a half." 

he other two Lute teams were 
mad' up of fre bmen Mitch 
Dombrausky and Tad perling, 
and Rob Raschlo and CherylBoek. 
Inch ·aid "they orked their tails 
off this year," and primarily at
tended the national tournament 
for the experience. 

The weekend before the na
tional tournament, the squad at
tended the Pi Kappa Del regional 
tournament in Depoe Bay, Ore., 
where lhe Lutes won first place 
overall, narrowly defeating the 
University of Pug t Sound. 

Raschio was undefeated in Lin
coln-Douglas Debate at the Pi 
Kappa Delt tournament, receiv
ing a superior rating. upenor rat-

Erik Campoa I The MMI 

Kelly McDonald 

ings were given to the top 10 per
cent of competitors, usually first 
and maybe second pl11ce speak
ers. The next 10 percent received 
excellentratings. a. chioreceived 
excellent rating in extemporane
ous speaking and argument analy
sis. 

Sam Heiney received an excel
lent rating in LD Debate, and Sara 
Martin arned a superior rating 
with a first place in programmed 
oral interpretation as well as an 
excellent rating in prose. 

Debaters Sperling and 
Dombrausky earned an excellent 
rating, for their second place per
formance in open debate. 

Two PLU debate teams also 
attended the Towson State Uni
versity tournament in Baltimore, 
Md, March 13-16, and both teams 
ma.de it to the elimination rounds. 
McDonald an Bo k were 
oct.afinalists, losing to a team from 
Clemson University. 

Luinstra and Heidi Wicks won 
their octafinal round but lbst their 
quarterfinal r und to a team from 
Cornell University. Luinstra was 
named sixth overall pcaker in 
championship d bale. 

"We exceeded ollr goals thi 
year ... it's been a great year," 
la h aid. The team ranked higher 
this year than expected, and was 
consistently in debate elimination 
rounds. He was especially im
pressed with the team's consis
tency, something the Lute lacked 
in pa l years. 

"We were very fortunate to get 
a strong group of fr men this 
year," be said. He anticipales at 
least six returnees next year to 
provid • a sLrong core o I ader
ship. 

by Bethany Graham 
Mast reporter 

Nancy Zicgenmeyer addressed a 
crowd of more than 200 people 
March 17 in Chris Knutzen Hall, 
advocating rape victim's rights and 
publicawarenes inh spcech''Tak
ing Rack My Life· Reality and 
Rape." 

In th speech, given two days 
after a movie abou l her life aired on 
CBS, she de crib her own rape 
and experien e with the I gal sy -
tern in her case. Z1egcnmeyer was 
brought into the spolli ht two years 
ago when a series of articles follow
ing her rape trial appeare in lhe Des 
Moines (Iowa) Register. he was 
one of the first rape iclims ever to 
go public with her_ tory. 

College w men, Ziegenmcyer 
said, are particularly vuln rable to 
rape. ne in six women, h id, 
will be raped during their time in 
college. Some reasons she gave were 
feelings of invincibility among 
young women, peer pressure and 
the desire to experiment sexually. 

In college, most rapes are com
mitted by acquaintances of the vic
tim, and most involved drugs and 
alcohol, she said. Ziegenmeyer 
urged women to be clear about their 
intentions. "It's okay to say no and 
mean it," she said. 

Of all the rapes committed, 70 t 
80 percent are acquaintance rapes 
and are often not even recogniz as 
rape. The remaining cases are 
stranger rapes, sometime refe 
to as "real rape." Ziegenmeyer as 
a victim of stranger rape. 

In adcliti n to providing informa
tion about rape in general, 
Ziegenmeyerde ·cated much of her 
speech to describing her own \-~pc 
and its aftermath. Raped in a park
ing lot, ~ was threatened with vio
lence to hernelf and her family if she 
wen! to the police. 

'I couldn't leave my own house 
by myself. The violation againsLrne 
became a violation against my fam
ily," she said. 

he dro e to a hospital inunecti
ately after lhe rape and underwent a 
physical exam, met with a counse
lor and had the police notifit:d. 
Zicgenmeyer stressed visiting the 
hospital so the process of healing 
could begin a quickly as pos 1ble. 

Counseling, said Ziegeruneyer, lS 

an e sential part of healing. "No 

Women's stories focus on stereotypes 
by Amy Yonker 
Mast reporter 

Stereotypes or women seemed to be the focu of the 
winning smries read al tile March 18 Women's Tea, 
titled •·We are the Stories We Tell." 

Approximately 20 people came to har expt-Tieoces 
and tell about special people in their life or books lhe.l 
may have impacted their life in some way. 

Tile purpose of the tea was 10 encourage women to 
share storie and tocelebra.le women, aid Pat Kennedy, 
facilitatoT of the tea. 

The winners were chosen from two categories: under 
24 years old and over 24 years old. Suzanne Tiedt was 
the WlDiler in the first category and Channy Sessions 
rhe winner in the second category. The race was so 
close that lhey picked Toni Hartsfield for honorable 
menllon in theover-24calegory, se.idBonmc Mudge of 
Mfr.A Service. 

icdt's fictional story was about a wealthy teenage 
,girl w11h cancer he wa described -as wearing furs, 

,. andexpensi ve perfume, andeventnally com-
1cide. he left behind these.: final words "l 

•lieved money c uld buy everytbwg." 
ru · story Wa.! a tribute 10 h grandm !her. A 

i ll weor back to boo) she was reminded of her 
ndm ,lher bc.,causc c liege studen _ have freshm:. -

just like ber. Her grandmother was special to her be
cause of the support he goL from her grandnx>ther, 
especially when others didn't lend such supp rl. 

Hartsfield's story dealt with "unreasonable and bad" 
tereotypes of women. In her story, tilled ''Why I 

Wanted lo be a Man," she described the anger and 
j alous felt y a woman lQoking at a cardboard figure 
of the Marlboro Man in cigaretle ads. 

The woman wanted to do all of lhe thmgs a man can 
do hke "drink beer and watch foolb I on weekends, get 
promotions and drive Corvettes fast." 

"WrHing this t ry made me realize the pressures 
men are under, like perti lion. This was incidental, I 
was exploring women's ideas, 1 didn't mean to realize 
these lbings about men," Hartsfield s11id. 

MICA Service received . ven stori . A team of 
faculty and :.taff was assembled to pick the winners, 
Mudge said. 

According to English professor Jayne Marek, one of 
the Judges of the contest, the jndg looked for imagi
llllllVC ideas, ideas that created human interest, that 
engaged th listener and that the audience could con
nect with. 

'There was a good turnout at the tea and for the 
conte · . Jl was difficult I h ose a. winnl.lr. I think. it 
wouldb.! a positiv thing to con1inueduting Women's 
History Month m th future. It gives everyone a ch.a.nee 
to participate and cxpre .. themselves," Mudge said 

Erlk Campot I The Mat 

"It'• ok lo say know and mean it," aajd rape victims' rights advocate Nancy 
Zlegenmeyer in a talk al PLU lWo daya after a movie about her life aired on 
CBS. While Zlegenmeyer was willing to publicize the atory of her own rape, 
ahe is a firm advocate of victim confidentiality. 

' I couldn't leave my own house by myself. The violation 
against me became a violation against my family. 

--Nancy Ziegenmeyer 
Rape victim's rights advocate 

amount of counseling can will ever 
.make the exp rience of rape go 
away," she said. "IL will put the rape 
inl perspective and help the victim 
deal with life after rape." 

The Pier County Sexual As
saull Center in T coma, STEPS (a 
PLU group), the PLU Women's 
Center, resident assi tant., the PLU 
Health Center and Campus Minis
try were all uggested as place 
where rape victim, can tum for help. 

Although her own story was 
high1ypublicized, Ziegenrneyer is a 
firm advocate of victim confidenti-

' ality. Only when the woman con
sents, she said, should lier name and 
identity be printed in the press. 

"Society should not force publi
cation until the victim is ready for 
that release," she said. 

After Ziegenmeyer finished her 
pr pared speech she opened the lec
ture up to discussion and questions. 
To ensure the confidentiality of any
one wanting to di cuss personal ex
periences, the video mera taping 
the lecture was turned off and re
porters were asked not to include 
audience members' statements, 

Letter to the editor· . 

Nonviolence better 
response to rape 
To the editor: 

Rape is one of the most violent acts against women in our ~ociely. 
The trauma of rape extend. beyond I.he actual ac and includes the 
embarrw;sment and shame the woman may feel in dealing with the 
hospitab, courts, her family and her friends, 

Nancy Zieg nmeyer ha sh wn remarkable courage in coming for
ward with her story. Not only did she bring awarencs to our cam
pus. but he wa able to relate the actual horror of the crime through 
her personal experience. 

She emphasized the network of suppon a victim needs to begin the 
healing proce , am.I also spoke of the resources avad.able at Pacific 
Lutheran University and in the community. 

Another point Ziegenmeyer emphasized was that rape is not an act 
of sex, but rathe1 an act of violence - violence we believe hould 
not be met with more violence. We feel the hatred and anger which 
accompanied the question and answer ses ion reflect the values of our 
society which view revenge as an integral part of justice. 

We were orrified by lhe cheering which foUowed her claim that 
capital punishment wa too good for the man who raped her and Lhat 
all men in that postillon are ·scum to the core." 

We would like to propost: a nonviolent alternative to thi need for 
revenge. Nonviolence maintains the humanity of both I.he oppressor 
and the oppressed, while at the same time interrupting the cycle of 
violence. 

It also emphru.ize forgiveness, which does not excuse the initial 
act of violence, but rather ~ ks jlL~tice in the context of love. The 
anger of lhe evening rcmmded us chat Je u ' teachings of nonviolenc 
and forgiveness are as radical in their love a rape is in its hate. 

my mith, opbom re 
Education/Sociolog m jor 

, laren Johnson, Junior 
Biology major 
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Jenny Solberg / The !,ilul 

Mellssa Weinman u.ea oll on canvas to communicate the concept of change n the piece "Tranalormera." 
Aeallet art wlll be on dlsplay now through Aprll 30. 

'Mirrors' provide window 
on Northwe t reali ts 

by Karl Edmonds 
Mast reporter 

Pieces of realist art by six 
Northwest artists will be on 
display in the University 
Gallery this month. 

The exhibit, entitled "Mir
roring the World," will run 
through April 30. On exhibit 
are color photographs by Craig 
Pozzi of Portland, Ore., 
featuring various fairs and 
festivals. 

Black and white landscape 
photos enhanced with graphite 
oil sti k are displayed by Terri 
Warpinski, a University of 
Oregon faculty member. 

Nikki Fay of Philomath, 
Ore., is showing surrealist col
ored pencil drawings and ar
tist Nick Payne of Republic, 
Wa., is exhibiting pastel draw
ings depicting images of 
childhood. 

Cone and cylinder shaped 
metal objects are the subjects 

of Thomas Harris' black and 
white photos. 

Artist Melissa Weinman, a 
faculty member at University 
of Puget Sound, was present at 
the exhibit opening on Tuesday 
afternoon. and described her 
work. She primarily deals with 
oil paints and submitted two 
works to the exhibit. 

The works she chose for the 
exhibit are diptychs which are 
pieces with two parts, a kind 
of mini series. Her first work 
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Jenny S,oJbatV / The Mal 
Tern Warplnakl's black and White phOto, titled "Fragments: Juniper House," 
was developed with a apeclal toner and enhanced with a graphite oll stick. 
The proceu hlghllghta the ahadH I the photo. 

was entitled • 'Bathing 
beauties/Sleeping Beauties'' 
and depicted two females, 
which were about 30 years 
apart. 

Her inspiration for this piece 
was her relationship with her 
mom. 

"Transformers," her se-

cond piece, depicts an elec
trical substation and clouds, 
and deals with the idea of 
change. 

University Gallery is located 
in Ingram Hall. The gallery 
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. weekdays. 

Sy p ony performan e enters spoken realm 
by Darci Meline 
Mast reporter 

"New Morning for the 
World: Daybreak of 
Freedom" and "Lincoln Por
trait'' were two inspiring 

aspects of Pacific Lutheran 
University's Symphony Or
chestra performance last Tues
day night. 

"Daybreak of Freedom," 

written by Joseph Schwantner, 
contains quotes from Rev. 

Photo courteey al PIiato Service• 
Lyle Quaalrn, PLU atumua and dlreotor of Pierce County's 
S fe Straeta program, was a guest speaker with the PLU 
symphony orchestra Tue8day. He wu featured In 
"Daybreak of Freedom" by Schwantner and "Lincoln Por
trait" by Copland. 

Martin Luther King Jr., bring
ing his words to life through 
the power of music. The piece 
contains his most famous 
speech, "I Have a Dream," 
among other words spoken by 
the late great leader. 

''There comes a time when 
people get tired - tired of be
ing segregated and humiliated, 
tired of being l,.icked about by 
the brural feet of oppression. ' ' 

- Martin Luther King Jr. 

The final piece in the pro
gram was '' Lincoln Portrait,·' 
which contained an orchestraJ 
ver ion of ' Camptown 
Races." he speaker, L le 
Qua ·im, was also utilized for 
chi pe1ce. The words of Presi
dent Lincoln ar enhanced by 
this mu ical tribute. 

''It is the etemal struggle 
between two pri11 iples -
right and wrong throughout 

the world . . . It is the same 
spirit that says, 'You toil and 
work and earn bread and I'll 
eat it. ' 

''No matter in what shape it 
comes, . whether from the 
mouth of a king who seeks to 
bestride the people of his own 
nation and live by the fruit of 
their labor, or from one race 
of men as an apology for 
enslaving another race, it is 

the same tyrannical princi
ple.'' 

- Abraham I.incoln 

The performance's speaker, 
Quasim, is the executive direc
tor of the Safe Streets cam
paign. Sa[.;! Streets is a Pierce 
County organization that fights 
drugs, gangs and violence. 

Quasim recieved his Master 
of Arts degree in sociology and 
social work from PUJ in 

1973. In 1991, PLU honQred 
him with its Centennial 
Recognition Award. 

Also on the program was 
Ludwig Van Beethoven's 
Symphony No. 4 in B-flat Ma
jor, which was composed in 
1806. 

The 75-member University 
Symphony Orchestra is con
ducted by professor of music 
Jerry racht. 

MUSICIANS 
DBOOK '92 

-r, Takethe 
First Step to 

Getting Signed .... 
CONTACT: r Major Record Labels, Publishers, 
~ clubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios, 

Distributors, Nationwide 

Send $35.00 (check or money order) to: 

A & R RECORD GUIDE 
P.O. Box 88415 

Los Anceles. CA 9'XXl9 J 
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Overlooking Puget Sound, Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium 
provides a habitat for a variety of animals. 

The zoo was designed with a Pacific Rim theme and ac
comodates i,lephants and monkeys from the depths of Southeast 
A. ia, beluga whales from the icy waters of Canada, and penguins 
from the desolate beaches of Antarctica, to name a few. 

One of the most auractive and recent e11.hibits at the zoo i the 
Discovery Reef Aquarium. The entrance 1s designed as a narure 
trail winding. through a bamb forest up to a research hut. Once 
lni;ide tht" hut, II appears n if ii i verlooking a c rraJ reef on a 
tropical i land. 

The eiliib1t con ists of two 
holding tanks. The first tank 
hou. es o variety of colorfu I 
tropical fi h including tTiggerfi h 
and butterflyfish. 

The calm, protected waters of 
an inn r reef in nature provide a 
home for a variety of marine 
lifi . Corral colonies make a 
habitat for diver£ orgaru m 
and ·erve a!> an ideal nursery in 
which the young or the reef 
community can survrve. 

The econd tank is made up of 
a blue hole and shark pit. The 
hole i · full of colorful pong 

While Cindy was gone, plans were made to build a $2.3 
million facility in the Southeast Asia exhibit alongside the apes 
and monkeys. Although I.he barn and elephant yard will be entire
ly omplete in June of this year, the elephants can still be 
observed. 

The facility allow the :mo-keeper to safely administer medical 
treatment, foot care and procedures that could be difficult and 
danger u with large an animal. 

Another succe s story is the Rocky Shores exhibit An I J-year
old beluga whale named Mauyak (pictured el w) i pregnant. 
The birth of I.he baby whale will mark the fir:t ever born at the 
Pomt Deftance Zoo and only the I 0th ever m captivity. 

Many of the animals in the 
Rocky hores exhibit were 
brought to the zoo because they 
were suffering in the wild. 

A 300-pound walrus was 
given to the zoo in 1982.. The 
zoo named 11 E.T because it 
was nearly dead when it arrived 
and looked like E.T when he 
was dying. The walru was 
revived and now weighs 4,00'.l 
pounds. There are al o ea ot-
1ers, ~eals, ea hons and puffins 
1n this exhibit. 

The arctic tundra exhibit pro
vides a home for polar bear . 
Arctic fox, muskox and a large 
populaLion or northern water-

anJ low light c rral .. The shar · 
pit houses lemon, white-tip reef, 
bla k-1ip reef, leopard and nurse 
sharks, and tigers and 
stingray· 

Polar beara can be viewed above and below th water In an 11-foot deep 
aalt water pond, part of th Arctlc tundra exhibit at the zoo. 

~ wl. The polar bear cage 
allows viewers to ob erve the 
bears through a glass wall 

The shark pit was designed after the Mon1erey Bay Aquarium 
in such a way as to prevent the s des from s imming in a 
neurotic circle, Kathleen South, zoo public information officer, 
said The Lank w s omplet d three years ago and provides a 
healthy, safe, no-stress environment for the sharks. 

Point Defiance z.oo is the third zoo in the nation to become 
equipped with a slate of the art elephant barn. The barn is 
designed to provide a safe place for Cindy (pictured below) to 
li e. 

indy was donated to the zoo in 1965 and was raised alone for 
· 17 y r·. Normally, ele hants !iv in herds, so she did not learn 
ace ptable elephant behavior. Rather she became aggressive, 
placing her and the zookeepers in danger. 

In 1982, Cindy was moved to the San Diego Wild Animal Park 
where she was introduced to other elephants and attempts were 
11ade l train ond breed her, with no c ss. In 1989, Cindy 
wa!i moved to the Metro Washington Park Zoo in Portland, Ore., 
a location with I.he best facility in I.he country for handling 
elephants. 

Sea ott rs, retrteved from the olly waters of the Exxon Valdee.z splll In 
Alaska, find aa1'e harbor at the Point Defl nee zoo. 

on one side of an II-foot deep saltwater pond. 
A 160,000 gallon tank makes up mo l of the North Pacific 

Aquarium exhibit. The tank is full of fish native to the Pacific 
Northwe t surrounded by 34 side exhibits that include an exten
sive collection of marine invertebrates. 

Point Defiance zoo is the offical survival and breeding center 
for the red wolf, one of the most endangered mammals in North 
America. 

Aardvarks, porcupines, bats, snakes, black lemurs, and golden 
lion tamarins plus a large variety of other reptiles, birds and 
small animals can be found in the World of Adaptations exhibit. 
The exhibit demonstrates how different animals adapt to different 
environments. 

The zoo and aqullfium are ope.o from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
weekday and from lO a.m. to 7 p.m. on weekends. Starting 
Memorial day, times will be lO a.m. to 7 p.m. everyday. 

Admission is $5.75 adults, $5.25 seniors, $4 ages 5-17, $1.75 
ages 3-4, and under two are free. 

0 
-
1 

Southeast Aaran elephant Cindy recently returned to the zoo and moved Into her new home, an advanced 
rutn!llnlng cage de.tgned to protect zoo wor1<ers from her aggreu.lve behavior. Sh spent 10 yeara In San 
Diego and Portland zoo• learning how to live In a herd. 

Pregnant beluga whale Mauyak will give birth this spring to the 10th beluga 
ever born In c:apUvlty. Uauyak I• part of the Rocky Shonta exhibit at the zoo. 



Thirty miles south of Tacoma, nestled in the foothills of 
Mount Ranier, lies a wildlife preserve where free roaming 
animals and birds can be viewed in their natural habitat. 

orthwest Trek, a 600-acre wilderness park, houses animals 
indigenou to the Northwes1. Tb core rea consist of woodland 
animals such a wolves, badgers, beats, cougars, lynx, rac
coon • otter . beavers, owls and glcs. These animal can be 
viewed from paths that wind through a wooded section of the 
park. 

Three quarters of 1he park i 
devo1ed 10 a 50 minute 5 1/2 mile 
naturalist guided tram tour 
through woodland , wamp:. and 
open prarie. 

Approaching the tram, 
Hor c hoe Lake can be seen in 
the valley below. The ca.LI of a 
pair of trumpeter swan can be 
heard fillering through lowering 
w~stcm red cedars. 

The naturalist guide provides 
information on all the animals 
observed The first hoofed 
animal1o enc unt red are a herd 
of woodland caribou. They are 
equiped with large hoof. that 
enable them to walk on snow. 
Their hoof make a peculiar 
sound a they walk. 

Pronghorn, the fastest land 
animal in North America. 
reaching speeds of up to 55 
mph, can be seen sprinting 
across the rolling hill . The pro-
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Wood ducks, mallards and hooded mirganzers paddle amongst 
the swampy vegetation eating duckweed. For a moment, the 
stench of skunk cabbage permeates the air. The smell is a func
tion of the plants reproduction, attracting flies that come in con
t.act ith the plants pollen and transport it throughout the wamp. 

A pleasant surpri e around the next comer A hy moo e jolts 
its head out of the water, startled by our approa h. The oo e 
stands seven feet at its boulders and eat 60-70 pounds of 

vegetation every day. 
A heard of b1 ·on relax in a 

meadow. They are the larg t 
land animals in North America, 
weighing up to 2 500 pound . 

A sandhill crane is poned 
among t a grove of red alder... 
Tbe crane is just beginning t 
tum on orange-brown color. 

The red alders are growing in 
an area of the park where a 
forest fire raged in the early 
1900 .. The alders overgrnw 
after 60-70 year and are 
natural1y replaced by firs. e 
alders serve as nitrogen fixers in 
the re-growth of destroyed 
forests. 

Mountam goat.i; scale the cliffs 
of the park They re olored 
white for camounage m the 
snow and have true malled 
wool for protection from che 
weather and their aggressive 
behavi r towards each other. 

nghorn are the second fastest Trumpeter swans voice their opinion• freely both on and off NW Tr k's 
land animal in the world. Horseshoe Lake. 

Nonhwesl Trek. is a division 
of the Metropolitan Park District 
of Tacoma. The land was 
donated to the park by Dr. David 

-
SI I 

Bighorn sheep stand off at 100 feet scraping their hoofs impa
tiently. Suddenly, they race towards each other at an alarming 
speed and then CRACK ... their horns connect emitting a sound 
of thunder that echoes through the valley. The bighorns can be 
seen performing this ritual every spring during their seasonal bid 
for supremacy. 

A herd of Roosevelt (or Olympic) elk rest in the shade of the 
mixed forest. 

The tram continues down into a swampy area where a beaver 
lodge can be viewed through the rly morning mist. Beavers, 
the largest rodents in North America, are one of the only animals 
in the world that alt rs its environment like humans. 

. ' 
e. 

Great homed owla at NW Trek keep their eyes peeled In II dlrecUona, com
pllmen\a of their 360-degree rotating heads, 

Hellyer and Connie Hellyer. A retired pediatrician, Dr. Hellyer 
envisioned Northwest Trek over several deca es ago. 

Northwest Trek is located on State Route 161, 17 miles south 
of Puyallup and six miles north of Eatonville on the way to 
Mount Ranier. 

The park is open daily March through October. It is open Fri
day through Sunday and selected holidays the remainder of th 
year. Tram tours operate on the hour until closing. Closing times 
vary with the season. _ . 

Admission for adults is $6.85, semors $5.85, cbtldren (5-17) 
$4.85, tots (3-4) $2.25, and under 3 go free. 

A wolverine comea out of his den at NW Trek In se-■rch of food. 

A. herd of bison relax In a meadow a:t NW Trek. They are frH to roam the 435 ecru of wlldemeu. 

Articles and photographs by Jeff Crecelius 
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A& 
Things to do ••• PLU and beyond 

Music 
■ The oir of the West i perfor
ming tonight at the 1alto Theater 
in Tacoma t 8 p.m tudent tickets 
are $3. The first 60 people to sign 
up in th music office an receive 
free roundtnp tickets. 

■ Bass-baritone Byron Bittner will 
perfonn his enior recital Sunday 
at 8 p.m. in the CK. Four trom
bones, a bassoon and a continoo 

rgan ill join Bittner or a perfor
mance f .. My Son, Absalon" by 
Renaissance composer Heinrich 
Schutz. 

■ dward Hensen, professor of 
music at the University of Puget 
Sound, will be rfonnin organ 
music in th rinity Lutheran 
Church Thursda from 12: 10 to 
12. 0 p.m. 

■ piano student recital will be 
held ednesday at p.m. m the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center. 

■ Vocali Timothy arron will 
rfoon Sunday at S:30 p m. m the 

CK. 

■ Air band final· tonight in the CK 
at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 at 
the door. 

Theater 
■ The Village Theater in Issaquah 
presents ''The Crucible" being 
perfonned now until April 25 
Wednesday through Sat y at 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. 

■ ·' Harold and the Purple 
Crayon" is being performed in the 
Rialto Theater by 
Theatreworks/U A April at 1 
and 4 p.m. Admission 1s 8 adult 
and $6 child. 

Film . 
■Raiders of the Lost Ark will be 
showing m the Cave tomorrow 
night at 9 p.m. 

Matin s are being held April 4, ■ An animation marathon is ing 
. 11, and 18 at 2 p.m. h Id . I IOO . h 

~ ~ ■A guitar student recital will be e m ngram tomg t ~d 
b, Id Th d 8 · @ tomorrow at 7 p.m. $ donation ■ Broadway Center for the P rfor- See d. ~ aye alt alpC.m. 10 the optional. 

ming Arts and the Tacoma Philhar- an mav1an u tur enter. _ 

fonning ~ the Pantages Monday at Laura Row_Iey will perform Sunday )1'f] 
8 p.m. Ticket cost $20 and up. at 3 p.m. m the CK. 

Dance 
■ The lmensive English Languag 
Institue is ho ·ting a dance feawr
ing Hou ·e, Techno, and Top 40 
music tonight in the cave. 

■ Harstad is hosting a dance 
tonight in t CK starting at 10 
p.m. 

■ Alpine is hosting a dance tomor
row night in the Alpine lounge. 

monic present Itzhak Perlman per- ■ Vocalists Cara Cossairt and · ,,,-..-11 
00000 00000000000000000000000000000 000000000000 
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After months of making 
headlines as the Hollywood bad 
boy who broke Julia Roberts' 
heart, it's quite a relief to see Keifer 
Sutherland's name associated with 
movies again, especially a movie as 
good as "Article 99. " 

Teamed with Ray Liotta (they gel 
a kind of good-doc, bad-doc
d1chotomy going before joining 

Eric Haughee 
ast film critic 

forces), and Lea Thompson (as 
fellow doctor and love interest), 
Sutherland is surrounded by a 
superb cast of characters. 

While the basic premise is sim
ple - a young hot shot intern on 
the fast track to financial success 
detennined to do his tour of duty 
in hell without getting his hands 
dirty - the storyline explores the 

moral and bureaucratic labyrinth of 
health care ingeniously. 

Sutherland is as perfectly cast as 
the golden boy in "Article 99" as 
he was the obsessed and strung out 
yuppie intern from the less suc
cess fu I "Flatliners" where, 
ironically, his doomed relationship 
with Roberts began. 

Unlike the psycho-thriller slash 
waste-of-money that was 
Sutherland's last movie, "Article 
99" is not about exploring the 

realm of life after death. It's about 
doctors dealing with the down-to
earth problems of giving veterans 
the health care they so desperately 
need in an age of government 
cutbacks. 

The VA hospital featured in 
"Article 99" can only be describ
ed as a kind of hell, a bureaucratic 
nightmare in which doctors who 
care resort to Robin Hood style 
guerilla tactics on their own 
facilities. 

F ~ 
Pitrtt Countg Utrald 

Student Rate 
1 04 issues S24.00, Same Day Mail 

Call 848-4565 to get started and we'll mail you a bill or mail $24.00 to: 
PIERCE COUNTY HERALD 

P.O. BOX 517 ■ PUYALLUP WASHINGTON 98373 

Thi is the pla e that yuppie Dr. 
Peter Morgan is to intern, placed 
under the watchful eye of both the 
uptight administration and the doc
tor who is ringleader of his band of 
merry mischief makers. After a few 
days, however, even Morgan has 
to see which side is truly insane, 
throwing his lot in with those who 
are truly committed to saving lives. 

This movie isn't a weeper 
though. In fact, the illness is dealt 
with very bnsk.ly and everything is 
salted with humor. Nazi nurses, 
impish doctors, crazed vets on the 
rampag - yo h ve to laugh 

therw1se 11 just hurts too much 
The air of an emonium recall 

One Flew Ov r the Cuckoos 
est " 
"ArtJcle 99" is also extremely 

··M*A*S*H"-like in the ·eos1tiv 
way it balanced hum r with the 
horror of human suffenng. In a 
way. "A icle 99'' is even better 
than ''M A S*H" the movie. 

hereas "M A *S*H" was 
dr wm 0 from a popular book, 
which always means holes in the 
adaptation to screenplay, '' Article 
99" was made for the screen. Con
sequently, every loose end, every 
relationship is integrated into the 
whole, the comers of the plot tuck
ed in neater than a hospital bed. 

Considering the potential for 
preaching, "Article 99" turns out 
to be a near perfect package, not a 
minute over long. Extremely 
engaging and a lot of fun to watch 
(minus the one or two gross 
surgery scenes!). 

Don't cheat yourself out of see
ing this movie like so many of our 
veterans have been cheated out of 
health care. Treat yourself. 

(/he following column is the last 
movie review Eric Haughee 
wrote before his death last 
week.) 



SPORTS 
Veterans sh·ne for track at Husky Invite 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

The Pacific Lul.beran University 
track learn ran, jumped and tossed 
its way through spring break, hul it 
did so a little slower, lower and 
closer than in years pasr. 

" ormally," head coach Drad 
Moore aid, "(we) have a Little stron
ger performance early." This sea
son, with 29 freshmen on the squad. 
Moore said tbe teamisinitially ham
pered. "Some of the freshmen don't 
lb.ink that ttack starts until March. 
Fact is. it's over in ApriL" 

Thalis not to say that a handful of 
first year tracksters did not impact 
the standings. However, older and 
more experienced teammates who 
trained heavily in the off-season 
!urned in the majority of outstand
ing perfonIUUlCCS, 

Senior AnnaOvalle,forexample, 
• made the kind of comnut.mcnt we 
hoped for and I reaping lhe beo
elits.," Moore said. Some of those 
henefits were visible at I.he Husky 
Classic on March 21, a meet at
tended by nearly every college in 
Washington wilh a track program. 

In Lhe 100-meter dash, Ovalle 
sprinted to a 12.15 second time, 
good enough for second place and a 
new PLU record. At twice the dis
tance, Ovalle defeated Eastern 
W asb.ington' s Kristie Threadcraft to 
nab fi.rst place. 

Ovalle also teamed up with fresh
men Jennifer Lukenbill and Tamara 
Brown andsophmoore Rowena Fish 
to place third in the 4xl00 relay. 

In the West Seattle Open on March 
28, junior Patty Ley ran to a 9:52 
first-place finish in the 3,000 meter 
course, 23 seconds ahead of the 

he champions! 

qualifying time necessary to be in
vited to lhenational championships 

"ll was a liUle faster than] Lhought 
she would be able to do," Moore 
said, "because she only had four 
workouts before that." 

Stephanie Hutchins, a junior Crom 
Ro5'lburg, Ore.,moved into the ranks 
oflhe national qualifiers with a 143' 
11" javelin throw, good enough for 
second. 

The men enjoyed success overall, 
bul senior Ste plechaser Alan Herr 
notched a lhird place showing for 
the Lures in Lhe 3,000-m ter ob
stacle race. Herr's timeof9· 14 guar
anteed him a spot in the national 
meet. One day later, Herr placed 
second in the second heat of the 
1,500-meter race, ut fell off the 
standard set in the first heat by 12 
seconds. 

As expected, Lbe PLU hammer 
throwing crew placed highly, cap
turing three of I.be top four places al 
th Husky In itational Juruor Aaron 
Llnerod gained lhe gold medal in 
t.hc event at 172'6", followed by 
sophomoreJasooThi l(l69'9")and 
sophomoreJonRubey 159' 10") in 
fourth place. 

In the long jump, PLU sopho
more Dan Colleran sprung one fo t 
further than he ever did before, and 
moved into third place with a 23' 1 O" 
jump. 

While some performers stand out, 
Moore said, "these are just a few 
individuals ... We're looking for the 
whole team to move to a higher 
level." 

Tomorrow, the team travels to 
Oregon to participate in the Lewis 
and Clark Invitational and then heads 
north on April 10-11 for Western 
Washington University's track meet. 

Stwe Lakey ancl Sc4tt Nyden rai&e their m• to influence the applause 
!!II the Grudge Match on March 14. However, Lance Koudele (fat' right) and 
hi• partner Craig Ballew won lhe match. Refe,ae Brian Saltvick prep r• 
lo annonce the winners. 

Sports this week 
Friday: Soft.ball: I.INFIELD COLLEGE, 3 p.m. 

Saturday: Baseball: at Whitworth (DH), l p.m. 
Softball: PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, 2 p.m. 
Track and Field· al Lewis and lark Invitational 
Men's tennis: at Lt:wi.s aod Clark, 9 p.m. 
Womin's tenni:.: ALUMNI, 9 p.m. 
Crew: Hn.~y Jnvitauonal, MonUake Cut, SeaUle. 

unday: Daseball: al Whitworth, noon. 
Softball: WILLAMETI"E UNIVERSITY, 1 p.m. 
Volleyball. tournament ill Higblim: Community College, all day. 

Tuescby1 Wom:n· tenni : al Green Rivver C.C., l p.m. 
Men' tennii;, al Lewis and Clark late liege, 2:30 p.m .. 

Wedn~day: S flb ll· 'NIVER ITY OF PUGET SOUND,? p.m. 
Baseball: UNIVE1 • ITY n: PUGET 'iOUND, p.m. 

Greg Thomas leaps over• hurdle in practice.The Lute trackatera pack It to Oregon tomonow for the Lewi• and Cla1k 
Invitational. 

Down to business 
Softball turns spring break into 
us1nes trip, Hawaiian style 

by Rob Shore 
Masi report.er 

For most of u ~pring rcak i a 
time to relax, a time to rest up and 
get charged to go all out until sum
mer. Nol so wilh lbe Lure softball 
team-they spenttheirspringbreak 
in Hawaii. 

But to them. it was abu ·ness trip. 
The Lutes were all business as 

they landed in Honolulu IO do three 
days' work in I.he University of Ha
waii Wahine oftball Invitational. 
Pacific Lu.theran with a 5-1 record, 
was among the favorites going into 
the five-team tournament lhat in
cluded NCAA schooLci like New 
Mexico State and the University of 
Hawaii. 

March 20, Dav 1 
The Lutes got an early win under 

their belt when Hawaii Loa forfeited 
U,eirearly afternoon game. The for
feit left PLU with only one game to 
play that afternoon against New 
Mexic State. 

The Aggies were sharp, turning 
in a 4-0 shutout of PLU. as the Lui.cs 
were held lo four hits over seven 
innings, wilh Leta Bay inger tum
mg in a perfect two-for-two perfor
mance at the plate. 

But even after their ub-par per
formance against the Aggies, 
Baysiogerand company b.adno time 
to rest up, wilh a pair of games the 
nex.t day against Cbarninade and the 
hosting Univer ity of Hawaii. 

"We JUSI recogruzed we didn't 
play well," softball kipper Ralph 
Weelcly a.ici "We knew we beat 
ourselve ." 

March 21, Day 2 
Trip record 1-1 
Saum.lay saw th Lule. win a pair 

of early prelhrunary games to deter
minebrackeLseedlng witnin the tour
aamenL Freshman tefanicJ hnsroo 
allowed only one hit over the fin;t 
four innings. and junior B cky 

Hoddevik came in to pitch three 
innings of hitless relief, as PLU 
edg Chaminad 3-1. 

Leta aysinger continued with 
the hot bat again going two-for-two 
with a run scored. Krista Larson 
also paced the Lutes offensively, 
going three-for-four and account
ing for another PLU run. 

The Lutes had no time to savor 
the win, as their next game., against 
Hawaii, was a scant 20 minutes 
later, With the Lutes shutting down 
the Rainbows 4-2. Amie Grunwald 
rebounded from a sub-par outing 
the nighl before against New Mexico 
State to pitch three and one-thud 
quality innings before yielding lo 
Johnston. lloddevik closed the 
game, tossing another trio of hitless 
innings. 

These games took the Lutes' 
record Lo 3-1, meaning that they 
would receive the tbp eed in lhc 
brackets, bulmore importantly, they 
would receive a first round bye, and 
a needed break after playing al.rrost 
four straight hours in the IOOmiog. 

PLU would then play their third 
and final gam of the day some 
eight hours later against lhe lowest 
seed surviving lheHawaii Loa-New 
M xico State and Hawaii Loa
Charninade rnatchups, which turned 
out lo be lhird seed Hawaii. PLU 
had defeated Hawaii 4-2, earlier 
lhat day lo gain the bracket's top 
ced. 

Ralph Weekly sent Becky 
Hoddevik andher streak of six con
secutive tournament slnllout innings 
to the mound against the Rainbows. 
Toe streak lasted until throuJ.Yh the 
sixth, when Hawaii touched her for 
a pair of mn , wh.ich was all they 
oeeded in a 2-0 shutout win. The 
Lutes certainly had their chances., 
however,. tr anding 10 on the bases. 

" omelimes I wish leould grab a 
bat and h lp oul the cause," 
Hoddevik remarked wilhout a trace 
of irritation. "I have the utmost con
fidence in our ffense." 

March 22, Day 2 
Trip record 3-2 
PLU's loss to Hawaii sent the 

Lutes to Lhe losers bracket. The team 
needed to beat New Mexico State to 
keep alive hopes of reaching the 
championship game. 

The Aggies had defeated PLU 
two days prior, 4- . 

Eight innings and a lbt of g ose 
eggs lnt , the Lutes movedon,cour
tesy of an eight inning no-hitter from 
Tloddevik, in which she also walked 
none. 

"I didn't know," Hoddevik said. 
"Butthecatcheralwaysknows. She's 
got to keep it really low key." 
. A recent r tum from a erious 
foot injury made the no-hitter more
signific ant. "I was so excited 10 be 
out there that I didn't have time to 
doubt myself," she said. 

Weekly said, "It w s really spe
cial. She has the capability to be one 
of the top pitchers In the country." 

The runs were provided by Knsla 
Larson, gi ing the Lutes the offen
sive upport to move on in the lour
munent against Hawaii Loa, last 
year's national champs and a team 
lhey had not yet seen due to forfeit, 
10 reach the tournament final. 

Th Lu Les s orcd once in the sec
ond inning as Krista Larson crossed 
the plate on a single form Martha 
Enyeart for what proved to be the 
only offensive production in the 
game. 

Hawaii Loa scored once in the 
fifth, and again in the sixth givmg 
PLU third place in the tournament. 

Leta Baysmger, who started t.he 
tournament with six consecutive nits 
and finished 7 [or 14, earned a pot 
in the alJ-toumament outfield, and 
Brenda Dobb laarwas named to the 
al!,-toumam.ent team at . hortstop. 

March 24-26, Days 5-7 
Trip record 4-3 
The remainder of the trip 1:on

tained doubleheader:: ag_ainsl the 
&!fending champs Hawai1 Lo.a, Ha
waii Pacific, and Brigham Young
Hawaii Ile Lutes split the Loa se
ries, winning 5-1, andlosm• 4-0. 

ee SOFTBALL, page 15 
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SPORTS 
Golf cart eases count,y dub blues 

IL may have be lo y in lhe 
valley f perpetual sun, but it was 
definitely spring in Palm Springs 
when it came to sports. 

Beneath a ceiling of gray clouds 
walled in by rocky desert m un
tains, the Angels spring tr "ning 
home sprawled like a neatly mani
cured lawn. 

In Palm Springs. the weather 
very rarely 1,ignifies the changing 
season except for maybe going 
from warm to hot to holler. Luck
ily, th California A gels show up 
every year for spring training lo 
remind lhe ultra-rich retirement 
heaven by brin ingcclebrities from 
the national asstime. 

Bul spring training i n't ex ctly 
for the purposes of seeing a good 
ball game. It's a chance for fans lO 

see lheir favorite player. in real 
life. 

In fact. igning autographs u 
taged the game as far as the fans 

were concerned at the game I at
tended. A grow man sitting next 
to me in the stands bo need wilh 
excitment about a baseball card be 
got . igned by Ryne Sandberg. 

"He wasn't standing there," he 
said. "He was more like hovering 
over a crowd of kids." 

I of course w more interested 
in watching baseball o I refrained 
from joirung the tnalis of groupies. 
Besides, J didn' l have any baseball 
cards and I didn't want to be ac-
cused of bein casual fan. 

1 worked my brain furiously for 
an excuse to inlerview ooe of lbe 
celebrit.ie . but I couldn't come up 
w!lb nnyreason why Ibey wouldn't 
think of me as more than a typical 
fan. I kept my eyes peeled for 
former Angel catcher Dob Boone 
who now i the manager of I.he 
T ma figers., thinking it might 
be al least a weak angle on PLU's 
community Bul no ight of him. 

So, I ju. 1 at back in my l 2lh row 
seat and took in the atmo here of 
my er ion f heaven lighlly 

Court-side 
By Ross Courtney 

sour - pnng training with the 
Cub undem th a cloud sky. 

In this day and age of $7 mil hon 
salaries, not even P Im S rin s is 
exempt from the almighl dollar. 
Because Palm Springs cannot prom
ise 15 millio in field impr ve
ments. the Angels are joining lhe 
rest of the teams m Tempe, Ariz. 
Th Cabfornia d ert commumity 
will have to tum back to its usual 
sport, golf. 

Golf brings a whole new defini
tion and purpose of sport to Palm 
Springs. It is not the iolen • nighl
Ume spectacle that the American 
ports fan community ocks to. For 

the old, it's a relaxation technique. 
For the mediocre millionarcs, 11.S a 
chan e to tell me stori · like, "l 
sawJobnnyBench'spants ·plit when 
be set b, ball down on the ump
teenth green," as they lap th ir 
k"llces, knowmg they can die a true 
high-roller. 

One day. I watched my friend 
ple.y golf with his grand[ , th 
president of All State insurance and 
theownerofBalley's slot machines. 
If I ltstened closely I 1.ould pick up 
a tin like, ''I hale this green tnor 
than I hate my mother,in-law." 

My friend's grand par nt. de-

scribedlifeioaPalmS ringscoun
try 1 b ike lhis: Tbe men olf in 
the morning while lhewon¥!n hop. 
After a nap, lhey all go to lhe 
grocery stor before cock Lai I hour. 
T n they all drive their Mercedes 
out t dinner. 

I know nexl to nothing about 
golf aside from a beginning cla s 
at PLU and Ullll plaid is a pular 
golfing style of cl thing. I never 
thought it as boring bul, as I 
cruised arou the cour in a cart 
later that night, I wondered why ii 
would be Lbe cent of life for . o 
many rich people. 

S , bein a journalist, I asked. 
"Why do upper class people like 
sports like golf?" 

"Because ey st th m st," 
answerec.lmyfne 'sgrandmother. 

It sounded like an empty answer 
to me. The rich like olf ecau e 
it's a spon o ly the rich can afford. 

Golf 1s a fairly pula activity 
atPLU andnoteveryonewhopl ys 
is rich by any means. Butlcan'tsee 
a beer-drinking, no e-blecding 
hockey fan having a good time in 
a c untry lub laytng golf 

Excep1 maybe in the club house 
where he can drink beer and watch 
hockey on television. 

The place was beautiful and did 
seem like a half-decent way to 
urr und yourself with lhe wealth 

you've earned.But wa the barrier 
between lhe idyllic landscap ( 
palm trees and barren desert truly 
the pinnacle way to end long 
career? I whacked a golf all mlo 
th de lation hoping for an · n
swer. 

None re1urned. 
Like baJ eball, golf must b one 

of those games that you have to be 
an educated fa enjoy. If you're 
nol, you'll take it too literally and 
think 1t pointless. 

1 shrugged it off and my friend 
Jet me drive his grandparents' Rolls 
Royce golf cart, which I t11ink i, . 
the best part of golfing. · · 

Pizza Time 
Declares 

Pizza War 
A Large I -Topping 

$3.99 + TAX 

8 p.m. till Close 

PiZZA 
TiMEs 1- 3 

Men's te nis readie 
to rare two-match day 
by Ross Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

The men's tennis learn fac , no 
one, but two conference teams to
morrow in a dou 1 -header in rt
land, Ore. 

Thi: Lutes match up against host 
Lewis an Clark at 9 a.m, nly to 
follow with an afternoon match 
aga· t Pacific University. 

Saturday will the Lutes' nly 
dou hie-header fore the conference 
playoffs and will "good prepara
tion r the conference tournament 
on A ril 24-25 in Fore t ve," 
said oach M,ke Benson. The con
ference match onna1 ensures that 
each play r 'JI play two · gles 
matches and at least one doubles 
match. · 

"(The double ader) i some-
thing we've been lookmg forward 
to," Benson .aid. 

Pacific University shares the cur
rentcooferencetitlewitb Willameue 
University who Paci 1c Lutheran 
University defeated 5-1 on March 
13. 

' ll should be an interesting match 
again l Pacific," said Ben· n. 

Tuesd; y, the Lutes host Seat e 
Uruversityinanat mpttoredeema 
7-2 lo earlier this season. Seattle 
boasts the 1991 Di. trict trophy. 

Tbe team enters lhe week nd af
ter spending spring brc · in Cali
fornia According to Bens n, lhe 
purpo of the trip was to play some 
good tenni is some good weather, 
but what they got was rain. 

The team cancelled their first 
game on Marcb -1 gainst ALllZa 
Pacifi . forcing them to . it out their 
fin;t three days of tennis and drench
tng a day al Di neyland. 

'There's no doubt 1be weather 
t k away so e of the enjoyment," 
Ben. on sai . "It's somewhat taken 
for grante lba1 California. is going 
to have good w ather." 

Between downpours, the team 
sloshed out for a few of the sched
uled match-ups on the courts, high
lighted by a 7-2 victory over Luther 
College oflowa. 

"It's fun to play against fellow 
Lutheran boo ls because you share 
something in co n," Benson 
said. 

Luther College is a NCAA Divi
sion team and is coached by icb 
Le e who graduated from PLU in 
1970. 

e game against Luther College 
carried some sentimental value for 
juni r o-caplian Ross Laursen who 
i from Decorah, Iowa, near lbe site 
ofLutberCollege and played agamst 
ome Id friend , Benson sai . 

Laursen won his singles match 6-4, 
6-1. 

LU dropped two games on the 
trip, one lo California Baptist, 7-2 
and one t Point Loma, 9-0. Sopho
m.:>re Jobo Zepp and doubles leam 
Chns Eg and Bryant Green, bolb 
freshmen, provided the two win 
again t Cahfom1a Baptist. 

The Lutes appeared 10 be on their 
way to a win ver California 
Lutheran Universitywben a4-3 lead 
g t ram d out during I.be d ubles 

chcs. 
In spite of the rain, "the experi

ence w definitely good," Benson 
said. "We played some good teams." 

"We're starting to get a lillle bit 
more serious because we're wanting 
to play our best tennis al the end" 

"Through the experience, we'll be 
able lo play lhe best al the end of the 
sea o." 

Tough competition sends 
women home winless 
by Ross Courtney 
Mast sports editor 

The women' tennis team spem 
spring bre in Califomi d re-
turned home winl 

''I knew th re was a possibility 
- bat we wouldn't i ;my matches 

because f tbe level of competi
tion," said coach Rust Carlson. 

"We were I laying tough schools," 
said senior Melinda Wilson. "It was 
more of a learrung experience.'' 

Carlson hope. lhnt lbc experience 
from the trip will aid them as they 
prepare for e end of their season. 
"We played a high level of 
competetitionday after day," he saui. 
.. That intensity raises ur intcru ily 
and we hope lo keep it." 

,~~~= 
We played a high level of 
competition day after day. 

--coach Ru ty Carl on ___ , 
Cruson feels his learn improved 

from the tnp. "We are playing bet
ter," be said. "We'll ee iJ we've 
come far enough to pick some more 
win·." 

Not only did PLU have to battle 
tough competition, they pl yed 
U:lroughrainyconditioos. "That was 
the biggest frustration," said Wil
son. "We he.d t squeegee down 
there just like we do at home," 

Fortunatley, none of the Lutes' 
games were rained out. "We go in 
all our matches and that was nice 

ince that wa why we wen down," 
said Carlson. 

Carlson raised the play of his 
double teams, an element of e 
Lutes' game that has been strong .o 
far tbi y ar. "Our d u 1 is where 
we have been especially strong," he 
said " e need to keep 1hat up " 

Toe d ubles teams of Bridget 
Rundle andSba.nnon Tilly, and Dani 
Mulder nd Je Thompson col
lected lhe only win for PL Tm a 7-
2 loss to Point LomaNazanm Col
lege on March 24. 

Thompson and Mulder also 
teamed up against the University of 
California R"verside for a doubles 
win. 

Also, PLU continued it trend of 
uccess from U1c lower ranks with 

all ofth irsingles win coming from 
the founh rankings or lower. "Our 
depth really showed," said Carlson. 
"We pickedup alo1 of matches from 
lhe lower part of 1h line-up." 

In an earlier match against Point 
LomaonMar h22 Ti!lyandMuldi..--r 
both downed their smgles opponents 
from the No. 4 and No 6 slots, 
rcspec1ively. 

Mulderal ochalkedlhelon Wins 
in the Lute. ' l s. es lo Caliii mia 
Stace-Los Angeles and Westm()nt at 
No.6. 

Thompson won the only ingles 
mntch, 6-3, 7-5, against We tmont 
College on March 21 at No. 5. 

Tomorrow, the Lutes gel set for a 
blast from the past when Ibey play 
their Alumni match at 9 .m. They 
travel acr s town Tuesday to play • 
Green River Community College at 
lp.m. 
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SPORTS 
Lutes rop three to national powerhouse 
by Mike Lee 
Mast reporter 

'Jf lhey n 't play weU ag inst 
us. tl1ey'n- gonna gel beat," said 
head b;1sebal ·oach Larry M hall 
Munday. 

That was before hi Lute (11-7) 
st pped ont 1he field for a Tue • 
day doubleheader with nntional 
fr 111-runncr Le is-Clar · tale 
C 11 e. The LC C Warrtor did 
play w 11, wiping both game!> nd 
a enc. wrap-up contest !he ne t 
day. 

1 he Lute·, who would have 
enteri:d t collle 1 · the under
dogs 1th a healthy ·quad. faced 
the Warriors w111tout kc tarter , 
Jumor pucber Kyle 'tancato and 

ophomore first baseman S tt 
ass. 

tancat , who hmm 't thrown a 
game . ince his 7-1 win ov r lhe 
Univer 1ty of Puget Sound March 
11 , i nursing · s re throwing arm 
and may opt to it out the rest of 
the :;eawn. This opuon wouJd 
alto\\ him to apply for anolheryear 
of ehgibil ity. 

Th Lute!>~ ere al o minu Sas , 
their ne-bagger with a . 981 
fieldmg percentage. Sa s flew 
home from th Lute ' Calif mia 
roadswing over spring break with 
a vere ca of mononucleosis. 

Whil junior center fielder Pat 
Mams and nior shortstop Michael 
Davi al o missed most of the c-

1Er11c C.mpoe I The M•I .... 

Freshman Br tt Stev,naon div 
Whitman double play Man:h 21. 

Into second In an attempt to br1 ak up a 

tioo in California, both returned to 
th field against LCSC. B th men 
are hobbled by pulled hamstring . 

"All teams face injuries." Mar
shall . id, "but v ry seldom do y u 
I four . tarters (at once)." 

Th ugh he sa the lineup 
changes a potential plus for lhe 
ballclub, Man.hall worried about 
lhe tress new rol place on the 
young players. 

WhiJe lhe Warrior did not 

mrecLly exploit the Lut • fensive 
changes m Wednesday' serjes 
clo er, they toppled Pacific 
Lutheran Uni.versjt,, 7 5 in the 
..:lose t contest of the horn tand. 
Attcr quiel !.tart, second b man 
Jeff Stepanian cored a run in the 
·i th for PLU, but th Lu~ I ft the 
bases loaded on a grounder t th 
fir ·t baseman. 

In the ninth inning. b wever, th 
Lutes found reliever Jeremy FieJds' 

number, and chased him from the 
mound with three ingles, a double, 
a tnple, and four runs. The rally 
fell two runs sh rt when LC C sent 
Mike Hoelker to the mound to 
lose the game, 

One day earlier, LCSC again 
jumped to a I O first-inning lead en 
route lo a 13- opening win. In the 
third frame, PLU pounced on the 
LC C pit hing and drove in three 
run· befi re turning to detensi e 
chore . 

Lut !itan r. J hn Bndge ·, after 
apparently regainmg his c mposnre 
in the nd and third innmgs 
. uc umbed 10 the a.rrior · · attac 
in the fourth. nd allowed . even 
runs. 

Senior Byron K rsrner, who led 
the team wjth a .82 ERA befure lhc 
LCSC seri , too the mound in the 
same inning, nly to be recalled 
after three mo Warriors rossed 
the plate. 

In the sec nd bill, PLU nd lo -
ing pitcher Brian ate fared n. bet
ter, falljng 8-0. ate e ited in the 
fifth, after a he ted e. change bet
ween Lut p1tchiug coach l3a.rry 
Fret ell nd the home plate 
umpire 

ate wa:; replaced by freshman 
Travi · EIJing Lon. who, in hJS third 
o.ppearam:e tbil; year, suffered a 
h m run on bi econJ pitch, bu1 
seltlect Jown m lhe ne t innings 
before yielding to Bakke in 
the venth 

On the offeruuve end, PLU's ef
forts proved fruitles. ·, though 

Main advanced to third base in the 
fourth betore fr shman Bret 
Stevenson smacked a ball int left 
fi Id. only to hit th Wamor 
glovcman ·n hi,; trades 

The Lut •s al. o 1hrea1cn d an in
ning later. when runners reached 
first and cc nd nd junior hawn 
Hill pepr,c d a pit h up the mid
dle. The LC p1tcher, after droJr 
pmg lhc buun r imuall , found the 
ball in ront o em und, nd n • 
ed Hill our at fi t. 

Over sprmg b k, th m 
tra •el~ to outhcrn Californ.u1 to 
face hn I llegc (Irvine), 
California Bapu. t and B1 la, Chnst 
College ueer,ed h Lute for 19 
run. on day hen Mar.shall ·aJd, 
" obody could ha ·e beal them " 

Against C Ii~ mia Bapti. t, PLU 
carried th gam • into extra mning. 
with a LW I run nintli inning. In the 

ttom of he 11th, however, a 
bases-loaded error allowed the win
ning run 10 crn · the plate for th 
h st team. 

Two day · later, tbe Lutes aveng· 
ed their lop id d lo s to Ir11inc, 
manhandling Bmla 14--4. Senior 
catcher J· on Mangold, who lead 
the team in RID· , knocked the big 
hit of th, night. a thr -run home 
run ln the top of the fif h inning. 

On at.1mlay and und.ny. PLU 
fa es Whitw nh College, another 
top compeut r in the di tn • Mar
shail fi ureJ that his team needed 
a serie w p to have a legitimnte 
chance to grun another hot at 
LC C in the di trict tournament. 

Play ball! Diamondmen get scoreboard 
by Mike McFarland 
Mast reporter 

Two weeks ago, if you ventured 
to the colde pla on campus, 
Pacific Lutheran U01versny's 
·cenjc baseball field, you probably 
witnessed the chri tening of the 
team':-. new coreboard. 

"IL' s been a frustrating projc . " 
Mar,hall :;aid of the :oreboard. 
'Theri: might have been better 

wayr. to o a ut it, u1 11 ·UJ1 was 
a l~mg process - and It',; up 

hnt' all that counts." 
Nearing it orupleti n. l11e 
oreboard 1s folly OJh!ralional and 

i. onl lac 'ng d 'Cl1i mg board. 
that will outline 1he ~1ruc:mre. 
Then, and onl}· then. will Mar..hall 
bt." able 10 r •move the s,,;oreboani 
file from lti desk and "pul it 10 

d," a· he j ingly puts it. 
"I'm o glad c gel !hi off m} 

mmd," he l>llid. 
Only two ·pois remain unsold 

and once they are. the advenising 
signs will be profe jonally painted 
and inserted mto their assigned 
place 

The project bas be.en a 3 1/~ year 
rwn delay from lhe beginning, said 
Marshall. Planning for the new 
scoreboard began in January 1988, 
but iL-. completion wasn't solidified 
until this December when the 
phys1cal plant began digging in the 
rocky soil. 

Marshall ·aid that a $!0,000 
donation from Coca.Cola iniLiated 
the project to replace th manual 
scoreboard that was lhe 
predece · or to the electronic ne. 

Marshall then ordered the 
scoreboard in June for $11,000. 
However, when the coreboard 
came in August, there had been a 
price increase of $2,000 and the 
total co t vaulted to $ I 6,071 60. m
cludmg sales tax and shipping. 

The baseball team had to cover 
the overcharge and began fund rais
mg t complete the paym nt. Prior 
to receiving the scoreboard, the 

team had raJsed 2,000 for the 
estimated installation costs. 

Thee wa.'> a fur cry from Lhe a -
tual $19,000 that t1 took to in:;tall 
lhe coreboard. 

Initially, they received a bid from 
an incleJh!ndenl contractor, wh 
MarshalJ clauns "wa a little off 
base" with a bid of $4,000 to in
stall the scoreb ard. "We were 
never able to find that guy again,'· 
Man;haJI sald 

In the meanttmi;, M r. hall had 
prev1 u ly worked ul a deal with 
Parkl;rnd Light and Water. th t 
th y w ulil donate I tril.:al wiring 
and n transfom1cr However. much 
lik th r .t fth~ oreboard pro· 
ject, Marshall ·· id tha1 deal ~ II 
through when Parkland Light came 
under n ·- munagement. 

"Whutcver them reasoning, they 
decided not Lo be a pan uf the situa-
1i n," hes id. 

Approximately . ix m nlhs after 
the $8, 00 bid, n ·w 1d vere 
so1hcited and recamed with a 
~ub~tantial increase due t , th lack 
of electrical equjpment, Marshall 
said The low bid wa $18,000 with 
the high end in the $22,000 range. 

Frustrated Marshall decided to 
sell advertising around the 
·coreboard to generate the 
necessary money t com lete the 
project. 

• 'I was getting tired of telling 
everyone lhat the scoreboard was 
going up and then it wouJdn't hap-
pen,·' said Marshall, who admits 
the scoreboard hai been a sen itwe 
issue for some time. 

Sponsor were found, but 11 took 
another six month and new bids 
needed to be solicited last spring. 

Suddenly, for reasons Marshall 
an't ex.plain. the bid were in the 

$40,000 range. "What that was 
covering r don't know to lhis day." 
Mar. hall fell it wa bes to become 
more involved in the bidding 
process. 

At that time, Jim Phillips was the 
director of the Physical plant and 
responsible for soliciting bids. 

Phillips resigned that spring and 
Frank Felcyn, current director f 
the physical plant, came aboard as 
the interim director and organi 
all partje involved - Marshall, 
contractors and a strucrnral 
engineer. 

"l facilita1ed," said Felcyn who 
acted like a short-inning reliever 
from lhe builpen "Everyone had 
different opinions on what should 

done and how it should be d ne 
I just wanted to get the parties 
together." 

' Th phy i 1 pl· nt i. n w 
working together with tho' mvolv· 
ed in projects, and Lhat · the way 
were going lo do hu incss, ·• Felcyn 
. id. · ·we wunt the p pie involv· 
ed in their pruJects, after all 1l's 
their money.'' 

ing. took off Structural per
mit were obtained uring the um
mer, and a bid was secured by 
Felcyn from Flood Light Control 
in Redmond. The ·nal bid came in 
t $19,000, about $3,000 mor 

than the ost of the actual 
scoreboard. 

Mar 'hall. al o Lhe assistant 
athleric director. said chat hewanls 
to mak it clear that I.be project wai. 
separate from th athleuc depart
m nt and w funded sole! from 
fund rai. ing, Ille d nation fr m 
Coca C la, :ind the . i current 
billb an1 pc>n ·ors. 

c aLurday. at the alumm 
baseball game, ar hall :; id lhat 
the player pa I and present final
ly eot ro see and appreciate the 

rcboard they w rkcd I r. 
I. 

Se ior pitch r By n Kaerstner, 
a freshman when the project began, 
rud that everyone knew it was go

ing to be an expensive project when 
they tarted. 

"It mak 11 look more like a real 
ballpark," Kaers1ner said. "It 
bring PLU baseball to a new 
level." 

aerstner said that the team's at· 
litutle ·onceming the scoreboard 
was om: of. "We've got to see it 
to believe it." Kaerstner and the 
rest of his teammate \\akhcd a, 
th¢ . re l' rd was pu up piece by 
pie~ <lurin De inber and 
January. 

" h n I.bey Iii it up, every on 
bul .. Kar mer 
·ai · 

The Mast is accepting applications for 
the fall 1992 taff. The following paid 
positions are available to all students. 

Alto looklns fot 
Columnists & 
Cartoonists 

It. political, en~lronmentJol, 
sports, campu1 Hie, etc. 

Each appllcJ11nl 
should submit; 
t. Rt!SUme 
l. Ccwer lettl!I' 

ekf)t lnfna the 
type of column 
or ~rtoon 

3. Two samples ot 
du of column 

..DI' CV1 

AU INFORMATION MUST BE TURNED IN TO THE MAST OFFICE BY WJ:Df,IESOAY, APFll. 8 
INTERVIEWS FOR ALL POSffiONS WILL BE HELO FRIDAY, APRI.L 10 

FOi' tul1het infomu•lon of job docrlpUcxw, ~ contac:I: 
Cliff Rowe (X7632) o, call The Mat office II X7494. 
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SPORTS 
Golf performance 
on break up to par 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

The Pa ific Lutheran Universi
ty golf team got the 1992 campaign 
underway with a bang as the Lute 
golfers look lhree tournaments dur
ing spring break. 

PLU made a strong showing in 
the Willamette Invitational at the D
lahee Hill Country Club on March 
30 m Salem, Ore. OuL of 15 ~. 
for the 36 holes the Lutes lost only 
to Lower Columbia College 
(614-613). Willamette University 
took third with a 631. 

The Lute received a trong pcr
fonno.nce from Darren Tillotson, a 
Junior transfer from Tacoma C m
munity College who won the 
district junior college tournament 
me al for the best score and was 
one of the strongest junior college 
players in the Northwest last year. 

He scored a 77-76 for the tour
nament while returners Kirby 
Court, Lane Kadel, Bret 
Shoemaker and Matt Walden hit a 
75-80, 77-83, 75-84 and 81-81 
respectively. 

"I'm really excited after the 
Willamette Invitational, "said 
Walden, the senior captain of the 
team. ''This is our best finish in 
four years at this tournament and 
I'm looking forward to additional 
success as the year goes on." 

PLU also participated in a dual 
match against UPS at Fircrest 
Country Club in Tacoma March 27 
which was scored on a point system 
in which the top six players from 

each school go head-to-head for 18 
hOles with a pos ibility of 18 total 
points bemg cored by the two 
team combined. 

A point per player i given -for 
winning the front nine holes and a 
point is given for winrung the back 
nine A third point is awarded for 
the best score over the whole 
course per player. 

The Lut won 14½-3½ as 
Court, Kris Syverstad and 
Shoemaker 100k all three points. 
Till tson took two out of three, 
Kadel rook two and one-half out of 
three and Walden took one of three 
to round out the Lute scoring. 

The third tournament was at 
poma Fi,s Country CJub in 

which acoma Community Col
lege, Green River Community Col
lege, St. Martin's College, UPS 
and PLU all participated. PLU 
drove to a second place finish as 
TCC edged them 330-332. 

Court and Tillotson tied for first 
in the tournament with scores of 79 
as Kadel hit an 86. Walden hit an 
88 and Shoemaker had an 89. 

"The condition of the course 
took its toll on everyone because of 
the aerification of the greens and 
the overall immaturity of the 
course," Walden said of Lapoma 
Firs which is less than two years 
old. 

The Lute golfers don't take the 
course agairi until April 9- IO at the 
Fircrest Invitational at Fircrest 
Country Club. 

Sports 
Shorts 
Aerobics 

PLU will h.ost the second an
nual Ultimate Challenge Workout 
Thursday from 5-6:30 p m. m the 
field house. Tick ts for sludenti., 
faculty and staff of PLU are $5 
and $JO general admission. 
Tickets may be purchased in ad
vance for $4 in the PLU Physical 
Education office. ParlicipanL~ 
wearing last year'. T-shirt or 
weatshirt will receive tickets at 

half price. 
The Ultimate Challenge will be 

led by TVOI")' tuckey ofTargeted 
Fitness, Sue O'Neal of YMCA 
aerobics, Doug Nelson, the PLU 
men's crew coach and Su an 
Wester1ng of the PLU College 
Power Workout vide . 

All proceeds from the workout 
will go to ard the purchase f 
R bok step aerobic benches. 
Door prizes will be given away. 

For more information, contact 
the P.E. office at 535-7350. 
Lacrosse 

PL U lacrosse lost to 
Washington 15-4 in a home 
match at Gonyea park on March 
14 dropping their record to 1-3. 
Crew 

Four varsity women's boats 
took first place in a regatta at 
America Lake on March 28 to 
open the crew season. The var
sity open and light weight eight 
member boats and the open and 
light weight four member boats 
pulled to victory. 

For the men, only the four per
son light weight boat won for the 
varsity. 

There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and L ~T. 

This checklist will help 
you answer all of them. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
0 

Kaplan makes test prep convenient. · 
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the odds are we'll 
be ready to teach when and where you need us to be there. 

Kaplan helps you manage your time. 
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you recognize stumbling 
blocks early on, before they hurt your performance. 

Kaplan offers th best value. 
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the complete preparation that 
has helped more students get into the school of their choice than anyone else. 

Kaplan is the industry leader. 
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove we've got the 
expertise and resources it takes to help students succeed. 

Free Diagnostic Tests Available. Center is open 7 days a week. 

1107 N.E. 45th St. 
Suite 400, Seattle 632-0634 

Classes starting now. Call collect to reserve your seat today. 

Kaplan Te t Prep . 
~ TheA swer 

© 1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd. 

It c.m-poe / The llut 

Jason Fawcett (right) attempts to topple apponent Wendy Haugen (No. 6) 
In the Intramural Waterpolo tournament March 18. 

IM Waterpolo makes 
splash, breaks routine 
by Todd Green 
Mast reporter 

It started out as a routine assign
ment: cover the intramural inner
tube waterpolo tournament March 
18. So what if it was the night 
before a midterm? I'd watch for a 
while, get the gist of it and go 
home. Right ... 

Simply covering the tournement 
led to actually playing in it. After 
plans to share playing time with an 
editor fell through, I ended up a 
full-blown participant. Once the 
games began, I got emotionally in
volved and there was no turning 
back. 

It was, in fact, the "slippery 
slope'' theory at work. 

F~om 9 to 11 p.m. that night the 
Pacific Lutheran University pool 
churned with eight teams battling 
for bragging rights in a five-on-· 
five, single elimination tourna
ment. The pressure was unreal. 

Eac_h player had their own per
sonal mnertube and in order to han
dle the ball, they had to have their 
butt_ in the middle of it. Tipping op
posmg players off their tubes was 
both legal and encouraged, but 
blantant dunking was not allowed. 

The tournament was co-ed and 
despite the no-dunking rule, several 
fellas took it upon themselves to 
~mphasi~e their impartiality and 
ltb~r.al views of equality in com- . 
pet!t10n by keeping two 90-pound . 
ladies scrambling for their tubes 
most of the evening. 

Truly sport at its finest. 

In the first match of the night, I 
took to the water with the rest of 
my team, the Aqutic Aardvarks, to 
battle the Water Moccasins. 
Squeaking out a 6-5 win in over
time, we marched on to meet me 
Water Weasels who were fresh 
from a 4-1 victory over Your 
Worst Nightmare. 

The ensuing melee proved to be 
a back-and-forth bonanza of water
polo comb.at seldom seen in the 
civilized world. It ended, however, 
in personal tragedy. 

After two seven minute halves, 
the score was tied at two. I subbed 
in as goalie in sudden death over
time. My fate was to become worse 
than death. 

While making diving rejections 
of 20, 30, maybe even 40 shots, I 
inadvertently struck my skull on the 
side of the pool. In my delirium I 
dove valiantly at one last shot that 
ricocheted off my outstretched 
arms and fell wimpily into the net 
to end the game. 

O.K. I guess what actually hap
pened was I fell pathetically out of 
my tube trying to block a shot that 
bounced off the back wall of the 
pool house and into the arms of a 
Water Weasel who tossed it into 
our goal while I was underwater 
drinking most of the pool. 

Intermixed between all this ac
tion, the Baby Seals had triumph
ed over the Buoyant Babes 3-1 and 
the Totally Tubular team beat The 
Moms 4-3. 

The Baby Seals went on to vic
tory over the Totally Tubulars, 4-3 
and finally overcame the resilient 
Water Weasels 5-3 in the cham
pionship match-up. 

The original idea for the inter
tube waterpolo tournament came 
from Karen Serensun and Shelly 
Thorstad who put it together for 
their Recreational Administration 
class. 

Serensun, who is working on her 
master's degree in athletic ad
ministration, brought the game 
over from Washington State where 
innertubcs waterpolo is a bi~ hit. 

According to Craig McCord, 
director of intramural sports, the 
tournament may have generated 
enough excitement to propel the 
new game into regular intramural 
status. 

"I think I might make it a league 
next year," McCord said. "There 
was a lot of enthusiasm out there." 

As for an innertube waterpolo 
league next year, I second the mo
tion. With almost 11 months to 
train I will most assuredly redeem 
myself. 

::: .. 

·-----------------------------· 
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CAMPUS 
ASPLU loans money 
to update compute~ 
for student media 

SOFIBALL: 
Weakareas 
exposed 
(from page 11) 

Women take fourth 
at swimming national 
by Derek Beery 
Mast reporter 

With a fourth place finish at the 
NAIA National Swimming Cham
pionships March 11-14, the Pacific 
Lutheran University women's 
s im team gained thier 10th top JO 
finish in JO years. 

also broke s hoot records in lhe 
200 free and 200 back. 

Hanson credited her performance 
to a positive mental attitude and to 
the fact r.hat she swam her own race 
instead of worrying where 
everyone else was. "I never even 
imagined that I would win," she 
said. 

by Susan Halvor 
Mast news editor 

ASPLU senators approved a pro
posal to loan Student Media $2,900 
out of ASPLU contingency funds so 
The Mast can purchase a package of 
Macintosh computer equipment be
fore the end of the chool year. 

The money will be repaid to 
ASPLU at the beginning o lhe next 
fiscal year in July out of the Student 
Media budget. Off-campus senator 
BethGoode ubmiltedlhepropo al, 
whlcb was passed with 15 votes in 
favor, one abstention aod no voles 
against. 

Thu money will e used to pur
chase a Macintosh llci. lo be used 
for layout and typesetting at The 
Mast.EventuallyitmaygotoSAGA. 
The computer has already been or
dered through the PLU Bookstore, 
and . hould arrive within a couple 
weeks according to UniversityCcn
ler Director Rick Eastman. 

Th · purchase i. part of an ongo
ing project to upgrade all P U tu
dent print media computer cq_uip
menl. 

''Fortunately, we're pretty well 
ahead of the game,'' said Easunan, 
explaining I hat the projected three
year proces now looks to be com
ple1c:d in lwo year , and 1hal by next 
fall the whole ystem hould be in 
place. 

Quick Cash 
I buy & sell 
Sega/Genesis 

Super Nintendo 
Cartridges 

& 
Machines 

***phone*** 
572-5862 

~~-~lhwest 
I 

S1ervices ___ .....,..,/ 

Specializing in 
Term Papers, Resume 

and Cover Letters 

Fast Efficient Service 
at 

AFFORDABLE 
PRICES 

Phone 475-4274 

Pick Up and Delivery 
Service Available 

Bypurchasinglhecomputernow, 
PLU was able lo lake advantage of 
a one-time offer t acquire show
roomdernonstrali n equipment 81 a 
discount, Eastman explained. 

The loan is also advanta<>eou to 
ASPLU becauseanybudgetary sur
plus lefl in ASPLU fun at the end 
of lhe fiscal year are lost co the 
university 

By loaning the money to SLud nt 
Media, ASPLU makes "optimum 
use of (its resources in a manner 
th t would benefit tudents," as ei-
lamed in the propo al, and when 

the amounl is repaid at Lhe begin
ain of the next fiscal year it will 

st A PLU'. 199-- 3 budget. 

The next day, PLU swept Hawaii 
P ific 4-2 and 14-4. 

In lhei final games in the 50th 
state, the Lutes split with BYD-Ha
waii winning 10-2, and losing 8-1. 

"I was really happy with our per
forman • in Hawaii," Wee ly aid. 
''It show d weak area. w n to 
work on, and that's what early road 
trips are for." 

Lute softball opens a four game 
home tam.I by hosting Linfo:ld Col
lege today at 3 p.DL 

Pacific University visits the Lures 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday followed by 
Willamette at I p. m. on Sunday. 

Next Wednesday, Lhe Lutes close 
lhe me series with a match- p 
against cross-town rival ll.Qiversit)' 
of Puget Sound. The Lutes .ire cur
rently ranked#] intbenationa tbe 
Logger are #6. 

Led by succ sful relay teams 
and seni r Karen Han n's nali nal 
title in the 500 relay, th women 
scored 273 points behind the other 
District I t s from Univer 'ty of 
Puget ound and Simon Fraser, 
who placed second and third 
respectively. 

"A lot of women have con
tributed 10 our finishe since '83,'' 
coach Jim Johnson said. ''I am ex
tremely proud of the women ho 
helped us achieve that." 

"It was · story k ending, what 
a way to go out," he aid about 
Haru;on' performance. 

Hanson captured the national ti
tle m the 500 free with a time of 
5:01.81, b ating la! t year's cham
pion by over four second!> .. Hanson 

The 200-medley team of Bethany 
Graham. Mary Carr, Robyn Pruett 
and Hanson broke the scho I 
record while the oth r four relay 
teams also consisting of Sue 
Boionstra and Kari Olson were 
consid rably dose to school 
records. 

Coach Johnwn was very proud 
of the PLU men's team. Taking 
15th place with a score of 53 points 

ai much more than the t m had 
hoped. The men's five relays all 
swam faster 1imes than they had 
during the year. 

Rob Shore and Todd Buckley 
surpri ·ed lhe competition too, 
Shore swimming personal best in 
all his races and Buckley early 
breaking the school record in the 
400 IM with a time of 4, 17 .69 

PRl~CIPl.l~S o/SOL::"\"I) Rt·:TIRE,\\E:-.:T l~\'ESTl:'\G 

WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR 
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CWSED. 

F r retirement to be t.he time of your life, you 
have to dream a little -about the things 

you've always wanted to do: rravd. e..'t'plore. 
start a business. Just imagine ... 

With a dream and a plan. you can make it 
bappen. Your pension and Social Security 

should provide a good 
basic retirement mcome, 
buc what about all those 
ex ~ l,at make.your 
dre I pos iblc? Yi u'II 
pm a.I ,ly need ome 
ad, ional savings. 

l'Y URO . 
0 WITH THE PLAN. 

TIAA-CREF S1 , plemental Retiremc:nl 
Annuities (SR. ). aJr•deferreJ annuiti for 
people like you in education and research, are 
ago d way to save tor retirement and save 
on taxes now. SR.·\$ are easy-you make con
tributions through your institution bcinreyour 
taxes a.re calcul:ued. so you. pay less tax now. 

You pay no tax on 
your SRA contributions 
and earrungs until you 
r ceive them as income. 
And saving regularly 
means your contribu
tions and their earnings 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:"' 

can add up quickly. 
What else makes SRAs 

so special? A broad range 
of allocation choices, from 
the safety ofTIAA to the 
investment accounts of 
CREF's ariable annuity; 

no sales charges: a variety of ways to receive 
income, including annuities-. payments over a 
fixed period or cash. You ma a.lso be able to 
borrow again.sty,. ,r SRA accumulation 
before vou retire.~ 

All this. plu "top nn·stmem man~-
mem th,ll ha: elp ·d m ke Tl A-CREF the 
large.st r rar Jn ·nt v~1,.m in I he co•.mrv. 

So ·ran dreaming an, pl.rnnrng for rhe time 
of vour life. Be :iuse the: sooner ou Man •our 
"R.-'\, the greater )OU!' savinl:\ c1~dyow- r~ i~

ment ill be. 

r-------------
START PLANNING FOR THE 
TIME OF YOUR LIFE, l1ODAY. 
F'or your frrr TIA -CREF' Supplc1nen1al 
Rtt1rt:mt!nl nnulty Kit, :send thi:._ coupon to: 

Tl'.o\A·CREF. O,:pt. QC, 730 Third Avenue, 
New York, xY !0017. Or call 1800 842-2733, Ext, 8016. 

Na,nr ( Pleue print) 

AJJrrJJ 

/,ut,lulum ( Full name) 

T,i/~ 

TJA.-l-l'REF P,1rt1or1tul 

□ >,, o,v,, 

/),111111,u Ph,"u ( ) 

'f'>efl'endins upon .vuu,· mHi1u11on s pJ•n .anJ th~ i.l,'\lt' y,rn l1vr 1n. CREt-" .:anmmi~:oi: .an· ,li,rr,bu1t"J b_.,. rl.\.-\·C:I~ l·:I lmlivulu • .J lt !n,11r u11,u,.:a! S.-rvu ,.,. 1111 , 

Fo..-,n1wr(·omple-1:r informarw,n. 1nc-ludins l·h.,-gt'"l'I .,..,, r•JM-ni.rs • ._.ill I 800 K,.f2-273l. £...r .i509 for .1 ,ro, >rt 1u,. M'.r-.1,,I 1lu- pr11,o""' 111,, .ir,•t11i:\ hrt,,r,· 1 "" ,r1v,·,r ,ir ~,•1111 1111,rw\ 
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ASPL : Looking 
back on campaigns 
(from page 1) 

specifically lbe debates, revealed to her that she could grow through such 
a challenge. 

Lawver said he feels "more in touch with the PLU community," as a 
result of lhe lection. He said that students are less apathetic than he 
thoug t. He referred to the number of votes and the attendance at the 
de ates as the things that impressed him the rmst. 

"I wish I could have run against someone," Corrigan said. He said that 
he thought the debates were fun but he would have liked to had someone 
to d bate gainst. 

"l now know what it is like to live in iruianity for three weeks," Walles 
said in reference to the campaign. He described the debates and exposure 
from the campaign as "giving it a shot and letting people.take shots at you." 

Jeff Olson said I.hat he had no qualms with any of the candidates but was 
disappointed with the low turnout of candidates. "Do not get me wrong," 
he said, "ASPLU is great, but with the (low) number of candidates, I 
understand why people become disillusioned with the ( election) process." 

Toe new executives will spend the rest of the year working with the 
pres-ent ASPL U executives to become familiar with the system in prepa
ration for next year. 

Cindy Watters 
President 

Lori Grosland 
Vice president 

Tone Lawver 
Programs Director 

Andrew Corrigan 
Comptroller 

Erik Campce I TM IIMt 

BUDGET: On to Board of egents 
(from page 1) 

However, an increase was noted 
in the a.rmunt of unrestricted gifts 
and grants PL is projected to 

cejve next year. These unre
strictedgifts, which do not have to 
be used foT any purpose in particu
lar such as building or financial 
aid, are anticipated to increase over 
$650,000 over Lhe current aca
demic year. 

The new budget will be put in 
official form and printed on April 
6, and will await presentation to 
the Board of Regents at their spring 
meeting on April 27. Ifthey choose, 
the Board may make amendments 
to the draft, but according to 
Sturgill, they seldom make any 
changes except for "cosmetic 
things." 

Once the budget is adopted in 
final form. it goes into effect be
ginning with the firstdayof PLU's 
fiscal year on June l. Then the 
m:mey is allocated to the different 
departments but not before the 
overall budget is agreed upon, 
stressed Sturgill. 

WRITER: 
Mother's . 
memories 
(from page 1) 

4.3% 
Ml~llutoll.'I 
lnstltuUonal 

16.8'lt 
Scholarships 

1.9% 
Services 

56.S'lt 
Personnel 

MUSIC: Weighing 
ecological concerns 
{from page 1) 

placed the project co tat $10,075,000 before he .aw the ids. As 
thing he wrote on the computer, it originally propo e<l, Lhe project co. I reached $8.9 million, but 11 handful 
would "take a I.nick to cart il all of subsequent grants and revision pushed the total over the$10 million 
around." 

He was an avid fan of Star Trek, 
and mucb of his writing as science 
fiction and fantasy. 

"He has always been au.racted to 
the ... offbeat sort of lhing," wbicb 
she said extended IO bis taste in 
muSJc, comediaru1 and theater. 

he recalled · e:a when he orga
nized street gllmes in his neighbor
hood, such as f ashlight tag, and 
said his wh lcba.lr was no hin
drance. 

"He really jeeped around,'' she 
said. "If you could gel beyond jag 
intimidated by tbecbair, you would 
oever see him a handicapped." 

be added that be would get 
angry when adul would talk to 
him as if he was retarded. but it 
didn't seem to bother him. ''Mom, 
theydon'tknowanybett.er," he told 
her. 

emorial services were held 
Marcil 26 at Pilgrim Lutheran 
Church. In lieu of flowers, the fam
llyrequested tbat donations bemade 
in Eric's memory to lhe ''Make-A
Wish Foundation" or tile 
"Children's Therapy lJnit at Good 
Samaritan Hospital." 

mark 
The parking lot proved to be the most coslly improvement, totaling 

SS00,000. At that point, individuals donat another$260,000 to upgrade 
ll1e performance hall, $175,000 for an extended exterior anopy, and 
$250,000 for a counyard. 

Whil the newest bu.llding on campus h the music department 
singing, environmentally conscious students and faculty are concerned 
about the impact of the Russell Center on the ecosystem. 

"From the very outset of the project.'' said ogde, "the universuy ... 
made tbe arcbit ts very much aware of (their) cone m for environmmtal 
issues." 

Happily, said Fogde, Lhe architects responded on at least one level, and 
have worked out a plan to maintain as many of the large, healthy Lre as 
po 1b!e. Also, io another attempt to preserve nature, lbe workmen will 
be given no more than 30 feet of workspace beyond the perimeter of the 
bu.llding. 

Another major environmental concern is the uprooting of the migra
tory w odland birds. Fogde said, "There is no way really to prolecl that 
habitat during conslroction." However, lancL<,cape architects and physi
cal plant work~s intend to replant Lhe con ll"uctioo site with shrubs and 
trees lbal are native to the area, and thereby allempt to restore Lhe birds' 
natural setting. 

While Fogde appreciate ecological concern, he also s · it a.~ produc 
ing "stagnation" in the university in that environmental struggles slow 
the rate at which the PLU community can meet the needs of the students 
and faculty. 

In May, a building crew will take up where President William Rieke 
and his ground-breaking hovel left off last fall. The crew will plot, plan, 
and eventually rug lhe foundation of lhe Russell Music Center. If all goes 
according to plan, said Fogde, in the summer of 1993 lbe building will be 
ready for PLU students, faculty, and maybe even the wildlife. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR S.-\1.E 

AR &7EREO AMPS. One Rockford 
Fosgate Punch 75 ror $275. One MEI 
100 watt amp for 200. Call 535-7710. 

TV, VCR. & REMOTE. Scars2~ioch 
TV for $200. Hlta.ch1 VCR for $100, and 
Gemini remote for $40. Take them all 
for $290. Call Andrew at 
535-2672. Each used and in good 
condition. 

EIZ I> CAR , tru k • boat·, 
4wheclers. motorhomes. by FBI, IRS, 
DEA. A vailn le in your area now. Call 
(80SJ 682-7555 Ext C-6050. 

AVIA CROSSTRAINERS: Used only 
once meru. re low top. Still new, S45 
make offer. Retail price $90. Please 
call 535-8582 

NEED A SPORTS BRA? ... for your 
Mit$ubi~hi Cordia. Excellent condition, 
$30 rmke offer. Fits all model·. Please 
call 535-8582. 

OPJ>ORTl \ITIES 

SMALL COMPANY NEED 
RECORD researcher 10 gather 
foreclo:sure mformatkin (title 
search). Pierce county 3llllCX. PIT, 

.50. Call CML INV 1206) 277-5868. 

CLIPBOARD! G REPRESEN
TATIVE Excellent part-tiJm: job1 We 
are lookinJ for an ambitious student to 
work on au on-campus marketing project 
for maj r companies. MU!ol be organiz
ed and outgoing. Excellent earn
ing~! Fte,ible hour~. Call S.Wrina at 
(80()) 5921121 Ext. 151. 

F A S T 
FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 
Fraiemities, ~. swdent 
clubs. Earn up to *1000 m one 
week. Plus receive a 11000 
bonus yourrelf. And a FREE 
WATCHjustforcalling 1-800-
932-0528 Ext 65. 

Pl-:RSO\,\I.S 

POEM•A•GRA.'\1 HOTLINE! A flln
ta.'llic new way to 5Cnd a pe™>II.I! mess.age! 
Call 4i-0238. Li~ten to the POEM-A
GRAM. If it expresse.~ ,vhat you'd like to 
say to someone, we'll end it tr> lhem for 
jus1 SJ. rMore info. on recoruingJ 

Dave Nav111To 
&y, where have you been? Let's go 
boardin' before the ~now iMlts. 

Perry Farrell 

Hey you •.. the list of names r can antl 
can's · 1l you i so long that I can't lcccp 
it traight Try not to have too much fun 
at lhe Alpine dance this weekend ,1r get 
too power-crazed doing those bag 
checks. I'll think f you while rm iet· 
ting "radiated"" in Richlandl Rope you 
get a IOI done ... beck, t leas1 I know 
. ou"II improve you golf game. "L"' and 
stuff. 

· Squinny 

\\ .\:\TED 

GRADUATION TICKETS. lam look
ing f0< up l 4 graduation I ickets for the 
May cermony ut PLU. I am willing. to 
~ for them, you name ll1e price Pleai.c 
call Jennifer at 536-2380 

SELF-DESCRIBED "ROTJ ERIE 
NERD'' looking for 7-9 baseball addicts 
to play in low stakes fantasy league to draft 
next Sawrday (4/ I I). If interested, call 

ob at :r.n75. 

ROOMMATE. Room in hou.,e, 
00/month. Bu •line. Ciby freeway ac

cesi. S. TAC. area. Quiet, resporu.ible 
female Mud nt. Likes animals, 
nonsmoker, nondrinker. CaU for in1er
v1ew and leave message tll 473-2974. 

. · CLASSIFIED ADS 
$3.00 for 30 words 

50' per additional 1 o words • 

Cl fled dlop[ay Ills ant ac~ 
for m,, resular f~ of $5.00 per cali.unn Inch. 

Dear Kristen, 
Congrats! I told you 
Semester at Sea would 
acceptyou. Andnowl 
can be jealous. Your 
voyage will go through 
the Suez, overland to 

-· Israel and to Russia! 
Call them at 800-854-
0195 for financial aid 
information. Work 
study jobs are in the 
~hbmy, field 
office, computer lab, 
photo lab, etc. My 
friends and I did a lip
sync at the talent show 
in the Union last night 
after watching 
I<urasawa's "Ran• in the 

, theatre. Somuchtodo 
on ship. Malaysia in 
themomingll 

Love, Brian 
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